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Use solari clock whenever needed
Direct reading, clear, unmistakable
Most efficient and popular numerical
and alphabetical tele-indicator for all
sorts of information is also available

manufacturer solari&c. udine, italy

solari/ sole agent in Far East
INTERNATIONAL TRADE INC.
NIPPON BUILDING 6-2 2-CHOME,
OHTEMACHI, CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO,
JAPAN TEL. 270 -8841



PACECO
PORTAINERS®

put you ahead with a selection
of advanced designs

always the right equipment for your port

LONG SPAN PORTAINERS serve entire terminal LOW PROFILE PORTAINERS meet height restrictions
and cover more yard area

TWIN LIFT PORTAINERS
serve high volume terminals

COMBINATION PORTAINERS increase uti
lization by handling both bulk and containers

LONG BACKREACH PORTAINERS
combine ship and yard operations

Write or phone PACECO. We'll gladly give you further information concerning equipment for your particular port
or provide a consultation by PACECO Engineers.

Dept. 24D _ Alameda, Californlp94501 - Telephone: (415) 522·6100 • Telex 335-399

PACECO equipment is also built by the following: Canada-PACECO-CANADA, LIMITED Europe-PACECO-VICKERS LIMITED

Australia-VICKERS HOSKINS PTY. LIMITED Japan-MITSUI SHIPBUILDING & ENGINEERING CO. LTD.

PACECO is a division of FRUEHAUF CORPORATION



You'll be in the world's busiest port, and a giant industrial conglomeration. Neighbour to Eu
rope's busiest container terminals - 235,000 units handled in1970. Neighbour to Europe's big
gest oil refiniries - they poured out 60 million tons in 1970. And near-neighbour to 160 million
well-paid consumers, concentrated in a circle just 600 miles in diameter. You'll manufacture
in avirtually customs-free atmosphere. Move goods fast on inland waterways, superhighways,
railways, airways. The Rhine Delta is at Rotterdam,.Europoort. On the map, Holland. Industrial
ly speaking, all European. Ifyou're thinking of industrial ventures in Europe, could you honestly
think of putting them anywhere else?

For data on what's available, write the Municipal Port Management of

rotterdam·europoort
Poortgebouw, 27 Stieltjesstraat, Rotterdam.



Boom with us?

Container cranes supplied to
the Port of Portland, U.S.A.

Profits go up. Costs go down.
In Portland, Seattle and Yokohama.
And in Boston, Honolulu,
Singapore and other Japanese
ports, too.
Worldwide.
Via over 15,000 Hitachi cranes.
Container and otherwise.

Five container cranes load
and unload quickly at the Port
of Yokohama, Japan.

And a word to the wise.
Check out ou r patented
"semi-rope" trolley gantry cranes.
They eliminate shock and sway
of cargo.
We have also developed high
speed container cranes wh ich
employ our most recent control

A pair of diesel-electric
cranes hoist for the Port
ofSeattle, U.S.A.

technology.
Put both in your port and see for
yourself.
You will be busy ... but happy.

~HITACHI
6-2, 2-chome, Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100



Three basic industries - all in one cOlnpany
Nippon Kokan is a steelmaker, shipbuilder, and designer, engineer
and constructor of heavy industrial equipment, leading each field
with advanced technology and up-to-date facilities.

In steel NKK is one of the world's most· highly computerized
multimillion~ton steelmakers. NKK's steelmaking complexes-the
KeihinWorks and Fukuyama Works - boast a monthly production of
over one million tons.

In shipbuilding and repair, too, NKK is a pacesetter with capacity
to build ships up to 500,000 dwt. Its newest shipyard, Tsu, incor
porates a unique dual-ended design that allows simultaneous build
ing of two big ships in the same dock.

In the field of heavy industrial equipment, NKK is widely diversi
fied. Its line includes industrial plants and machinery, engines,
pipelines, storage tanks, bridges and high-rise buildings.

Steelmaking, shipbuilding, and heavy industries- all specialties
of Nippon Kokon. For specific information please write.

8 NIPPON KOKAN

HEAD OFFICE: Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan
Cables: STEELTUBE TOKYO· KOKANSHIP TOKYO.
Telex: TK2578 (NKK)
Overseas Offices in New York, Los Angeles, London,
Duesseldorf, Singapore, Hong Kong
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MontrealToCome

The Seventh I.A.P.H Con:fere'!ce

j i
!== ii Ports~~~ ~:r~;: ;;; ~eh:~;ei:thM~~~::~nf~~;f7~e t:n~c2~a~~:~1 ~s;~c~~:mfa~: It h;,nb::~~~~o~~:'::~~~~n~:~;~;s;~;~;~C:;~~v::~~~t:e~:t::r;;~~l: i_~.
I approaching, I would like to take this opportunity of extending an invitation for MmIsters, by Ambassadors and Archbishops, by Cabinet Ministers and business =c.

~ all members of the Association to be present on this occasion. executives, by men and women representing a great many countries around the ~_;
I The venue which has been selected and the arrangements being made by the world. It has .been recognized as Canada's greatest port and one that ranks high -
~ Organizing Committee both for the formal Conference proceedings and for the amon~ th~ major ports. of the world..It led the field in container terminal develop- i
1=_==_ comfort and convenience of delegates will, I am certain, ensure a most successful mhentdIn

fi
Cdandada

l
. and, m past years, It created a world record for grain handling =~::.•..

Conference. t at e e up Ication for more than a third of a century. Its officers and staff ~

Z An excellent Ladies' Program has been prepared and, for those who will be have been sought out for advice and assistance by ports in distant lands.
~ able to participate, extremely interesting pre and post Conference Tours are being Well up among the honours that have corne to Montreal was its selection by i..
I offered. t~e I~ternational Association of Ports and Harbors as host port for the Seventh _.
~ With a membership of some 56 Countries of the world and the position which BIenm~1 IAPH Conference. This constituted a challenge which the Organizing i
I the IAPH has established as the co-ordinating body of ports and port users on an CommIttee has worked hard to meet. You have read the invitation brochure and -
~ international basis, Conferences of this nature afford a unique opportunity for judging by your response, you have found our offering acceptable. 'a
1==_ port administrators, and those associated with port activities generally, to meet and . To those ~ho have already registered, as well as those who have not yet ;.=.__...

discuss their problems which, as you will appreciate, are surprisingly similar through- maIled theIr regIstratIOn forms, I extend a hearty invitation to join with us to make a
I out the world. this conference a resounding success. Informative and interesting major, minor
~ The rapidly changing methods of cargo handling which are at present occurring and pan~l papers have been prepared. Enjoyable entertainment awaits you in the i
I in almost all areas, make it increasingly necessary for a frequent interchange of surroundmgs and atmosphere that only Montreal can provide. The hotel conference -
~ information between ports and port users. facilities are unsurpassed. All that is needed for a memorable conference is your i
~==_ The subjects of the Papers to be presented and of the Panel Discussions, have presence. I urge you to be with us. ~_l

been selected because of their universal interest and the format which is to be ~

I adopted of general discussion periods to follow the presentation of Papers at the Yours sincerely, _
~ Conference, together with the Panel Discussions, will provide a valuable opportunity i
I for the expression of a broad cross-section of opinion from the floor of the Con- _
~ ference. i
1=:__ I am confident that we can expect a large and representative attendance of I=_==

members in Montreal in June and look forward to a most successful Conference. ::;

i G. Beaude~,~~ i
I If 0 I Montreal Port Manager and I
~ Vi,t;j Chairman, the Organizing Committee =

Z . "j~' !
1_- V. G. SWANSON, :=~

President =

i i
; i
~ I
11II1I~IIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIII~IIIII1I1""IIII11I1I~IIII1I11~IIII11I1HIIIIIIIII~II\III11HII\III1I~1111I1111~IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIII~IIIII11IHIIIIIIIII~1I1111IIHIIIIIIII.....IIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIHlIlIIlIll~.;.lIil~IIII11I!I....1111111l~mlll!iIH!11IIIIlJ~..·~lIm!m~!!I!!!11~!I!!II!!~!!!!!i!!I>-<lIIIIIIIIIIMllllllm~llmll!~III!IIII...cIIIIlIIINI!I!I!II~IIIIIIII~lmlll!~111111111~111!11!1~1111!II!H"lIl!IIHIIIIIIIII .....IIIIIIII~I~
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PORTS HARBORS
Invitation to MONTREAL

The Port of Montreal is rated as one of the great ports of the world, with a wide
diversity of facilities. It is located on the St. Lawrence River, about one thousand miles
from the Atlantic Ocean. The developed part of the harbour extends for a distance of 15
miles along the west shore of the river which is generally referred to locally as the north
shore. The harbour limits encompass both shores of the river for a distance of ap
proximately 40 miles, which provides ample room for future development. Despite severe
winter ice conditions, the port operates the year around.

Montreal is a very interesting cosmopolitan city which contains more French-speaking
citizens than any city in the world other than Paris. A substantial segment of its population
is of British origin and there is also representation from practically every other ethnic
group in the world.

Montreal has a world-wide reputation as a tourist and convention center. The Organizing
Committee and all others connected in any way with the Seventh Biennial Conference of
the International Association of Ports and Harbors will do everything possible to make
your attendance an occasion to be long remembered.

Since ,Canada is officially bilingual, all documents will be printed in English and French.
The major papers will also be printed in Japanese and Spanish.

Registration:

vVill be ML Guy Beaudet, Port Manager, Montreal Harbour.

YOUR HOST

THE PATRON

$110.00
2. Supporting members:

Individual $110.00
Corporate $200.00

3. Non-members:
Port authority $150.00
Others $300.00

A discount of 5% is offered for
payment of registration fees in full
not later than 11arch 31, 1971. If
full pre-payment is not possible, de
legates are requested to forward
their registration form with a pay
ment of 10% not later than March
31, 1971. Similar requirements ap
ply to fees for pre and post-confer
ence tours. Any balance outstand
ing is payable at time of registration.
There is no conference registration
fee for ladies accompanying dele
gates. The fees for pre and post-

Registration will take place on the
convention floor of the Queen Eliza
beth Hotel. Delegates may register
from 1,000 hours to 1,700 hours on
Sunday, June 6th and from 0900
hours to 1700 hours on Monday)
June 7th.

The registration fees, in U.S.
funds, are as follows:
1. Regular members

Conference Site:

The Conference will be held in
the Queen Elizabeth Hotel in the
heart of downtown Montreal. The
Queen Elizabeth was designed as a
convention hotel and it serves this
purpose admirably. With more than
1,200 rooms, there is ample space
to house all delegates within this
one structure.

The Conference:

The Conference will be held under the distinguished patronage of the
Honourable Donald C. Jamieson, P.C., Minister of Transport, Govern
ment of Canada.

National Harbours Board and the Port Manager and staff of the Port
of Montreal extend a hearty invitation to all prospective delegates to at
tend the Seventh Biennial Conference of the International Association of
Ports and Harbors in Montreal, Canada's largest city and major port.

The Conference will take place
during the period from Monday,
June 7, 1971, to Saturday, June 12,
1971, inclusive. The registration
desk will also be staffed on Sunday,
June 6th to take care of all early
arrivals.
Several Committee Meetings are
scheduled for Sunday but participa
tion by delegates in general will com
mence on Monday.
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The timetable of the Conference is as follows:

* Joint function for delegates and ladies.

CONFERENCE PROGRAMME:

1000 to 1230 Hours
and
1400 to 1700 Hours Registration of delegates.

At the Plenary Sessions at the
Conference the right of delegates to
speak and vote will be conducted
according to the By-Laws as fol
lows:-

Privileges of Members (By-Laws)

Sec. 6. Each Regular, Supporting
and Life Supporting Member shall
have the privilege of subscribing for
any number of membership units and
of attending Conferences at the rate
of one delegate per subscribed mem
bership unit.

Each Regular Member shall have
the privileges of the floor in consider
ing all matters that may be brought
before a Conference and shall have
the right to exercise one vote, with
out regard to the number of mem
bership units subscribed or the num
ber of delegates. Regular Members
whose membership dues are delin
quent for more than one year shall
not be privileged to exercise their
vote.

Each Supporting, Life Support
ing and Honorary Member shall
have the privileges of the floor in
considering all matters that may be
brought before a Conference, in
cluding the privilege of participat
ing in debate and being appointed
to any Standing Committee, but not
the privilege of moving resolutions
or bills, making or seconding nomi
nations, or of voting.

Non-members are not entitled to
vote or speak during Business Ple
nary Sessions.

Conference Procedure:

conference tours are applicable no.
only to delegates who register for
these tours, but also to accompany
ing ladies.

Kindly TYPE or complete in
BLOCK letters, the registration card
and the application for pre and post
conference tours and air mail them
to:-

The Secretary,
IAPH Conference Organizing
Committee,
National Harbours Board,
Port of Montreal Building, ';\ling 1
Cite du Havre,
Montreal 104, Quebec, Canada

Kindly make bank drafts or money
orders payable to National Harbours
Board, Montreal, Canada.

Conference.
Luncheon.
Conference.
Reception.
Presidents' dinner.

Conference.
Closing session and luncheon.

Inspection of container ter
minals, grain handling opera
tions, general cargo handling
and any of the port operations
in which delegates are inter
ested (optional).
Tour of Montreal Harbour
and the first lock of the Sea
way aboard a cruise ship,
with a reception, buffet
luncheon and later refresh
ments aboard the ship.
Disembark from ship for re
turn to hotel.

Conference.
Luncheon.
Conference.

Conference.
Luncheon.
Conference.
Reception and buffet dinner
by the City of Montreal.

Registration of delegates.
Call on the Mayor of Mon
real by the President, Vice
Presidents, Secretary General
and immediate Past President
to sign the Golden Book.
Official opening ceremonies.
Lobster party at Le Cercle
Universitaire.

1900 Hours

0900 to 1130 Hours

0900 to 1215 Hours
1230 to 1400 Hours
1400 to 1645 Hours

0900 to 1230 Hours
and
1400 to 1700 Hours
1100 to 1200 Hours

0900 to 1200 Hours Inspection of container termi
nals, grain handling opera
tions, general cargo handling
and any of the port opera
tions in which delegates are
interested (optional).

0930 to 1130 Hours
*1130 to 1400 Hours

0900 to 1230 Hours
1230 to 1400 Hours
1400 to 1645 Hours

*1900 to 2000 Hours
*2000 to 2300 Hours

*1200 Hours

0900 to 1230 Hours
1230 to 1400 Hours
1400 to 1630 Hours

*1830 Hours

*1400 to 1500 Hours
*1900 Hours

Saturday,
June 12th

Friday,
June 11th

Thursday,
June 10th

Wednesday,
June 9th

Tuesda.y,
June 8th

Monday,
June 7th

Sunday,
June 6th

10 PORTS and HARBORS



MAJOR PAPERS:

PANEL DISCUSSIONS:

4. Customs and Door-to-Door Transport
Paper to be presented by a repre
sentative of Customs Co-operation
Council to be designated later.

Director, The Port of

Managing Director, British Trans
port Docks Board.

Executive
Oakland.

Mr. Ben E. Nutter,
Executive Director, Port of Oakland

Mr. Peter Evans,
Director for North America, Furness, vVithy &
Company Ltd., Montreal.

Mr. A. Lyle King,
Director of Marine Terminals, Port of New
York.

Mr. Dudley Perkins,
Director General, Port of London.

Mr. F. Suykens,
Assistant General Manager, Port of Antwerp.

the Port
Mr. Townsend Lucas,

Manager, Port Service Improvement Commit
tee, Port of New York.

Mr. ] ohn Eyre,
President, Saguenay Shipping Ltd., Montreal.

Mr. Claude Mandray,
Director of Operations, Port of Marseilles.

Mr. Clifford Muller,
Manager, Data Processing, Port of Seattle.

Mr. N. N. B. Ordman,
Director of Planning, Port of London.

Panelists:

Panelists:

1. Computers and
lVloderator:

3. Financial Policies for Ports
Mr. Stanley Johnson, C.B.E.

2. Containerization
Moderator:

2. The Role of Ports in a National Economic Plan
Dr. Yoshiaki Kurisu, Director General, Bureau of Ports

and Harbors, Ministry of Trans
port, Japan.

5. The Functions and Wor'k of IMCO
Paper to be presented by a repre
sentative of Inter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organization
to be designated later.

1. Abandonment of Old Installations in Urban Center and Develop
ment of New Facilities Outside of Urban Center to Meet Con
tainer Challenge
Mr. Ben E. Nutter,

Conference Papers:

Following the completion of the
Conference, all proceedings will be
published and forwarded to all
members.

The major papers will be avail
able to delegates before the Con
ference, PROVIDED the authors
have submitted their papers in am
ple time for translation and print
ing.

Conference Record:

In accordance with Canada's offi
cial status as a bilingual nation, all
documents will be printed in both
English and French. There will be
simultaneous translation of all pro
ceedings at the Conference in En
glish, French, Japanese and Spanish.
All major papers will also be print
ed in these four languages.

Languages:

Delegates will have the opportuni
ty to discuss all papers presented at
the Conference and discussion time
has been allocated for each paper.
There will be five major papers
presented (in precis form) and the
total time allocated for both pre
sentation AND discussion of each
paper is one hour. There will be
two panel discussions for each of
which a two-hour period has been
allocated.

There will also be nine minor
papers and the total time allowed
for presentation AND discussion of
each paper is twenty-five minutes.
Presentation of each paper must be
limited to a maximum time of fif
teen minutes to allow at least ten
minutes for discussion.

APRIL 1971 11



MINOR PAPERS:
1. Research by UNCTAD in the Field of Port Development

Mr. S. G. Sturmey, Deputy Director, Division for Invisibles
and Chief, Shipping Branch, U ni ted
Nations Conference on Trade and
Development, Geneva.

Electric Power:

The normal electric current III

Canada is 110 volt A.C. Outlets for

razors and other light equipment

are designed to accommodate plugs

with two flat prongs.

2. New Challenges to the Ports in Terms of Environmental Ques
tions and New Managerial Challenges
Mr. Harry C. Brockel, Former Director of the Port of Mil

waukee, U.S.A.

Hotel Reservations and
Charges:

5. Methodology of Studies of Cargo Handling in Ports
:Mr. Jacques Gruot, Paris, France.

6. The Simplification of Port Charges
Mr. J. R. Sainsbury, Director of Marine and Harbors, South

Australia.

3. International Co-operation in Port Policing
,Mr. D. N. Cassidy, Director General, Police and Security,

National Harbours Board, Canada.

7. Trends and implications of Container Ship'ping
Dr. Eric Schenker, The University of Wisconsin-Ivlil

waukee, U.S.A.

Official" Air:CCarrier:

For the convenience of delegates
and accompanying ladies, a major
Canadian airline, CP Air, has been
designated as official air carrier for
the Conference. This airline operates
to many countries all over the world
as well as in the domestic sphere.
C P Air is making special arrange
ments to provide the best possible
service to Conference delegates
from the regions which it serves.

From a modest beginning in 1942,
rooted in the amalgamation of ten
small independent air services, CP
Air (formerly Canadian Pacific Air
lines) has expanded to become one
of the world's major carriers. Its
54,382 mile unduplicated route pat
tern radiates from Vancouver in the
form of a giant X, linking five con
tinents and all major cities in Ca
nada.

This route pattern includes 5,928
domestic route miles, of which 3,723
route miles are on the inter-con-

Arrangements were made with

the Queen Elizabeth Hotel to set

aside a block of rooms for delegates

attending the Conference. In addi

tion to this, it is ne,cessary for dele

gates to make advance reservations

by using the prescribed reservation
card by air mail with The Queen
Elizabeth Hotel, 900 Dorchester
Blvd. West, Montreal 101, Quebec,
Canada. It is necessary to state
that the reservation is for attendance
at the IAPH Conference. No de
posit is required when making re
servations. Payment for the hotel
room will be made by delegates
directly to the hotel. The reserva
tion card must be completed and
mailed as soon as possible.

shopping or other personal matters.
An Airline Representative: A re

presentative of CP Air will be on
hand to provide service and advice
in connection with any matters
dealing with air travel.

A Wrapping Service: A wrapping
service will be provided to assist
with wrapping Conference docu
ments or parcels of any other type
for mailing or other disposal. A post
office is located a little over a block
from the hotel at the corner of
University and Cathcart Streets.

For security reasons, bank facili
ties will not be available on the con
vention floor. However, a number
of banks are located in the imme
diate vicinity of the Queen Eliza
beth Hotel.

Conference Facilities:

4. A Few Principles to Apply and Mistakes to Avoid in Preparation
of Port Tariffs
Ivlr. F. K. DeVos, Chief Economist, Marine vVorks

Branch, Marine Services, Department
of Transport, Canada.

8. Port Development-What Priority?
Mr. Joseph L. Stanton, Executive Director, Maryland Port

Authority, U.S.A.

9. Is Cooperation Between Ports Possible? A Study on the- Practical
Fields in which Competitive Ports can Cooperate
'Mr. R. Vleugels, General Manager, Port of Antwerp,

Belgium.

For the convenience of delegates
and accompanying ladies, a number
of facilities will be available on the
convention floor of the Queen Eliza
beth Hotel. The facilities will con
sist of-

A Tourist Bureau: Representa
tives of the Montreal Municipal
Tourist Bureau will be on hand to
provide information concerning
Montreal and the region.

An Official Photographer will be
available.

An Information Bureau: There
will be an information service to
assist and advise in connection with
individual problems concerning Con
ference functions, together with any
other general inquiries regarding

12 PORTS and HARBORS



LADIES' PROGRAMME:

A programme has been arranged for the ladies who will be in Mon
treal with delegates to the Seventh Biennial Conference. A number of in
teresting activities have been planned but ample free time has been left
for shopping, visits to points of individual interest or just relaxing.

The programme for the ladies is as follows:

*Joint function for ladies and delegates.

culars, etc., which are for a de
legate's personal use during his
visit to Canada are permitted
entry duty-free. This is also true
of wearing apparel and personal
articles of the type normally
carried on the person or in per
sonal baggage such as jewellry,
toilet requisites, electric razors,
etc.

2. Immigration regulations reqUIre

Tour of Montreal Harbour
and the first lock of the Sea
way aboard cruise ship.
Reception aboard ship.
Buffet luncheon aboard ship.
Sandwiches and coffee aboard
ship.
Disembark from ship and
board buses for return to hotel.

Morning coffee.
Guided tour of Place Ville
Marie underground shopping
area.
Luncheon.
Guided tour of Bonaventure
underground shopping area.
Reception and buffet dinner
by City of Montreal.

Official opening ceremonies.
Lobster party at Le Cercle
U niversi taire.

Closing session and luncheon.

Reception.
Presidents' dinner.

Scenic tour of City of Mon
treal.
Luncheon and fashion show.

that all persons except citizens
and permanent residents of the
United States of America must
have valid passports for admis
sion to Canada as non-immi
grants. In all cases, the pass
port must be valid for the full
period that the visitor intends
to remain in Canada.

The following persons do not
require a non-immigrant visa for

Free Morning
*1130 to 1400 Hours

Free Day
*1900 to 2000 Hours
*2000 to 2300 Hours

0930 to 1030 Hours
1030 to 1200 Hours

1200 to 1400 Hours
1400 to 1530 Hours

*1830 Hours

0930 to 1200 Hours

1230 to 1430 Hours
Free Afternoon

Free Morning
*1200 to 1900 Hours

*1200 to 1300 Hours
*1300 Hours
*1730 Hours

*1900 Hours

*1400 to 1500 Hours
*1900 Hours

Wednesday,
June 9th

Saturday,
June 12th

Friday,
June 11th

Thursday,
June 10th

Monday,
June 7th

Tuesday,
June 8th

Canadian Customs Officers have
been advised that delegates to the
Conference will be arriving in Ca
nada from many countries and will
do everything possible to carry out
the formalities quickly and courte
ously. The following Customs in
formation may be useful delegates:

1. Alcoholic beverages, cigarettes,
cigars, tobacco are permitted en
try duty-free in the following
maximum amounts for each per
son who has passed his twenty
first birthday:

Cigarettes 200
Cigars 50
Manufactured tobacco 21 bs.
Alcoholic beverages 40 ozs.
or, as a substitute,

beer or ale 24 pints
Films and flashbulbs are per

mitted in reasonable quantities
appropriate to the intended
length of stay in Canada.

I terns such as a camera, bino-

Customs, Immigration and
Health Requirements:

tinental run which offers daily serv
ice to Vancouver, Calgary, Edmon
ton, Winnipeg, Toronto, Ottawa
and Montreal. The overseas routes,
48,454 miles in extent, stretch from
Hong Kong through Tokyo, Van
couver, Calgary, Mexico City, Lima
and Santiago to Buenos Aires; from
Australia through Fiji to Honolulu,
Vancouver, Edmonton and then
over the polar route to Amsterdam;
from Montreal to Amsterdam and
Rome; from Mexico City through
Toronto and Montreal to the
Azores, Lisbon, Madrid, Rome and
Athens and from Vancouver to San
Francisco.

In addition to CP Air, there are
many international airlines which
operate into Canada and delegates
may, of course, choose anyone of
these. However, before completing
their travel arrangements, dele
gates should check with their air
line as to the possibility of inter
mediate stops at Halifax and Van
couver in connection with the pre
and post-check the section of this
brochure which deals with these
tours.
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The programmes for the pre ~U1d post-Conference tours are as follows:

PRE-CONFERENCE TOUR:

Thursday, 0900 to 1200 Hours Scenic tour of the city and
June 3rd surroundings.

1400 to 1700 Hours Tour of Harbour.
1800 Hours Reception.

Friday, 0800 Hours Transfer from Nova Scotian
June 4th Hotel to airport.

0925 Hours Depart from Saint John.
1010 Hours Arrive m Saint John. Trans-

fer to Admiral B~atty Hotel.
1200 Hours Reception.
1"130 Hours Scenic tour of the city and

surroundings, including the
Reversing Falls, a unique and
natural phenomenon caused
by an extremely hio'h tide inb

Saint John Harbour. A tour
of the harbour will follow
the scenic tour.

1830 Hours Transfer from hotel to airport.
1955 Hours Depart for Quebec.
2055 Hours Arrive in Quebec. Transfer

to Chateau Frontenac.
N.B.: Saint John is in the Atlantic time zone Quebec
is in the Eastern time zone. There is a one-hour time
differen tial.

POST-CONFERENCE TOUR:

entry to Canada as visitors:
British subjects or citizens of
Commonwealth countries (ex
cluding persons travelling on
Southern Rhodesia passports);
citizens of Ireland, France, the
Republic of South Africa, citizens
and permanent residents of the
United States of America; per
sons born or naturalized in any
country of north, south or cen
tral America or islands adjacent
thereto. For a visit of not more
than three months, citizens of
Japan, Western European coun
tries, including Turkey, do not
require non-immigrant visas.

3. Visitors must comply with the
following vaccination require
ments: Smallpox: Evidence of
vaccination is required for all
persons arriving in Canada ex
cept those persons who, for at
least 14 days before arrival, re
sided continuously in one of the
following countries only: Ba
hamas, Bermuda, Cuba, Green
land, Iceland, Jamaica, Mexico,
Panama Canal Zone, Puerto,
Rico, the Islands of St. Pierre
and Miquelon, the United States
of America and the Virgin
Islands.

Cholera: Evidence of vaccina
tion is required from persons
arriving from infected areas.

Yellow Fever: Evidence of
vaccination is required from per
sons arriving from infected areas.

The required vaccinations
must be recorded on the official
certificates of vaccination in the
form prescribed in the Interna
tional Sanitary Regulations of
the World Health Organization.

. Depart from Central Sta

'tio~, Montreal, via Canadian
National Railways' Turbo
Train.
Arrive in Toronto. Depart im
mediately by motor coach for
Niagara Falls, for a scenic
tour of the Canadian and
American Falls, the Whirl
pool Rapids, the cable car,
Queen Victoria Park and
other points of interest. Re
turn to Toronto early even
ing. Lodging at the Royal
York Hotel.
Tour of Toronto Harbour.
Reception.
Scenic tour of the city.
Depart for Calgary.
Arrive in Calgary. Transfer
from airport to Palliser Hotel.

Scenic tour of the city and
surroundings, including Old
Ouebec, the Plains of Abra
~m, the National Assembly
building and other points of
interest.
Tour of harbour, followed by
a reception.
Depart from Quebec for Mon
treal by deluxe motor coach
via the Trans-Canada High
way.
Arrive at Queen Elizabeth
Hotel in Montreal.

0910 Hours

0900 Hours
1200 Hours
1430 Hours
1850 Hours
1940 Hours

1315 Hours

0930 Hours

1430 Hours

0900 Hours

1200 Hours

Tour participants arrive at Halifax on Wednesday,
June 2nd, and will lodge at the Nova Scotian Hotel.

Monday,
June 14th

Sunday,
June 13th

Sunday,
June 6th

Saturday,
June 5th
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POST-CONFERENCE TOUR (cont'd)

1300 Hours Arrive in Victoria. Scenic tour
of the city, its beautiful parks
and residential districts, its
magnificent Provincial Parlia
ment Buildings, its famous
Butchart Gardens and other
points of interest.

2000 Hours Arrive at Georgia Hotel in
Vancouver following trip by
bus and ferry from Victoria.

This is the official end of the tour. Hotel rooms are paid until Sunday
morning. Anyone wishing to remain longer must make their own hotel
arrangements. For those returning to Montreal, please note the following
schedule:

N.B.: Toronto is in the Eastern time zone and Calgary is
in the Mountain time zone. There is a two-hour time
differen tial.

T our of Vancouver Harbour,
Roberts Bank and other re
gional harbours, followed by
a reception. Balance of day
free.

Scenic tour of the city.
Depart by motor coach for
Banff. On arrival, a scenic
tour of Banff and surround
ings, including the Bow River
and Falls, Tunnel Mountain,
Sulphur Mountain and other
scenic features. Lodging at
Banff Springs Hotel.

Depart by motor coach via
the scenic Yaha Valley and
Kicking Horse Pass. The
beauty spots will include the
Takakkaw Falls, approximate
ly 1200 feet (400 meters) in
height, Emerald Lake, the Na
tural Bridge, Moraine Lake,
the Valley of Ten Peaks and
Lake Louise.
Arrive at Banff.

lOOO Hours

0900 Hours

1430 Hours

0900 Hours
1330 Hours

0900 Hours

1040 Hours
1155 Hours

1800 Hours

0800 Hours Depart for Calgary by motor
coach.
Depart for Vancouver.
Arrive in Vancouver. Transfer
to Georgia Hotel.
Scenic tour of city and region,
including Stanley Park, Capi-
lana Canyon, Lion's Gate
Bridge and many other scenic
or interesting features.

N.B.: Calgary is in the Mountain time zone and Van
couver is in the Pacific time zone. There is a time dif
ferential of one hour.

Saturday,
June 19th

Friday,
June 18th

Thursday,
June 17th

Wednesday,
June 16th

Tuesday,
June 15th

Tipping is a general practice in
Canada. Tips are expected by taxi
drivers, food and drink waiters, at
tendants who handle baggage at
hotels, airports and railways, hotel
maids, shoe-shine boys, cloakroom
attendants, barbers, hairdressers, etc.
The size of the expected tip varies
but, in general, it runs from 12%
to 15% of the bill. Some restaurants
may include a service charge in
their bill which constitutes a tip for
the waiters and other service staff.
I t is advisable to check your bill to
ascertain whether it includes a serv
ice charge before leaving a tip.

Tipping:

Weather and Dress:

June is usually a very nice month
in Montreal. The average maximum
and minimum temperatures in de
grees Fahrenheit are 74.2 and 57.5.
The average rainfall during the
month is 3.6 inches. However,
as in most areas, unusual weather
can develop and it is possible
to experience very warm or quite
cool weather during the first
part of June. It is suggested that
visitors provide themselves with
clothing suitable for cool weather as
well as reasonably warm weather.

Informal dress will prevail at
practically all Conference functions.
At the Presidents' dinner, dress will
be optional. For men, evening dress
comprising dinner jacket (black tie)
or national dress would be preferred
but business suits may also be worn.
For ladies, evening gowns, cocktail
dress or national dress will be in
order.

Sunday,
June 20th

0730 Hours Transfer from hotel to airport.
0855 Hours Depart for Montreal.
1800 Hours Arrive in Montreal.

N.B.: Vancouver IS III the Pacific time zone and Mont
real is in the Eastern time zone. There is a three-hour
time differen tial.
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TOUR COSTS AND CONDITIONS:
Pre and Post-Conference
Tours:

2. Total cost includes:

a) Transportation by air, economy class, surface transportation by
deluxe motor coach.

b) Hotel accommodation: Two nights at the Nova Scotian Hotel in
Halifax and two nights at the Chateau Frontenac Hotel in Quebec,
based on two persons per twin bedded room, with private bath
room facili ties. If a single room is desired, there will be an
extra charge of $20.00 for the tour.

c) Transfers: Between hotels and airports.

d) Sightseeing and Excursions: By deluxe motor coach.

e) Tips: For baggage handling at airports and hotels and for hotel
chambermaids.

f) Meals: Two breakfasts and one dinner at the Chateau Frontenac.
Other meals are not included. Such meals may be expected to
cost each person a total of from $20.00 to $25.00.

Everyone taking part in the pre-Conference tour should arrange for trans
portation to Halifax for arrival on June 2nd. In some cases, air fare
flom a delegate's home to Montreal will include a stop-over at Halifax
at no extra cost. In such circumstances, the item for air transportation
from Halifax to Quebec MAY NOT be applicable. Your local air line
ticket agent can advise you on this point.

A. Pre-Conference Tour

1. Cost, per person, in U.S. funds:

a) Transportation by air from Halifax to Quebec with
stop-over at Saint John

b) Hotel rooms and other arrangements

(Item (b) will be reduced to $142.00 if paid in full
not later than March ]5, 1971)

$ 38.00

150.00
$188.00

Canada is a large country. Some
appreciation of its size may be
gained from the length of the Trans
Canada Highway which connects
St. John:s, Newfoundland to Vic
toria, British Columbia by 4,787
miles of paved highway. It is im
possible, in the time available, to
show delegates all of our country.
I t is the aim of the Organizing Com
mittee to provide glimpses of a num
ber of different sections of the coun
try which, combined, will give de
legates something\ of the feel of
Canada as a whole.

The pre-Conference tour will
touch Halifax and Saint John in
the provinces of Nova Scotia and
New Brunswick, which are two of
Canada's four Atlantic provinces.
The tour then moves on to the City
of Quebec located in the province
of Quebec on the St. Lawrence
River, the great waterway that car
ries ships on the first stage of their
voyages to the heart of the continent.
The tour ends at Montreal in time
for registration for the Conference.

Currency:

The Canadian currency system is
about identical with that of the
United States of America. It is a
decimal system, with the units con
sisting of dollars and cents. The
denominations of the more common
coins are 1 cent, 5 cents, 10 cents
and 25 cents. The most commonly
used notes or bills are in denomi
nations of 1 dollar, 2 dollars, 5 dol
lars, 10 dollars and 20 dollars.

In recent years, the Canadian
dollar was pegged at a valuation of
approximately 92 cents American.
In 1970 the Canadian dollar was
permitted to fluctuate freely. At
the end of the year, its valuation
had risen to between 98 and 99
cents American. There is a possi
bility that the dollar may be pegged
again in the future.

Anyone travelling with American
money will find that it can be used
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anywhere in Canada for purchases
of goods or services. Travellers'
cheques in American funds may be
converted into Canadian money in
most places of business in addition
to banks.

The post-Conference tour will be
gin on Sunday, June 13th, and will
include Niagara Falls, one of the
world's scenic wonders, and Toronto
in the province of Ontario, which
is Canada's second largest city and
a seaport which is 1,400 miles in
land from the Atlantic Ocean. The
tour will then move by air over the
mineral rich pre-Cambrian Shield of
Northern Ontario, over the pro
vinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan
and part of Alberta, which produce
wheat, cattle, oil, potash, coal and
other products. The tour will touch
down at Calgary in the foothills of
the Canadian Rocky Mountains and
will then move on to scenic Banff
and Lake Louise, nestled amid the
splendour of white-capped peaks.
The tour will then move by air above
various ranges of mountains to Van
couver, in the province of British
Columbia, Canada's great Pacific
Coast port. A visit to Victoria, on
Vancouver Island, will follow and

PORTS and HARBORS



(Item (b) will be reduced to $252.00 if paid in full
not later than March 31, 1971)

2. Total cost includes:

a) Transportation: Rail transportation from Montreal to Toronto
on the Turbo train, Canada's newest and fastest passenger train,
economy class air transportation and surface transportation by
deluxe motor coach.

b) Hotel accommodation: One night at the Royal York Hotel in
Toronto, one night at the Palliser Hotel in Calgary, two nights
at the Banff Springs Hotel in Banff and three nights at the Geor
gia Hotel in Vancouver, based on two persons per twin bedded
room, with private bathroom facilities: If a single room is desir
ed, there will be an extra charge of $60.00 for the tour.

c) Transfers: Between hotels and airports.

d) Sightseeing and Excursions: By deluxe motor coach.

e) Tips: For baggage handling at airports and hotels and for cham
bermaids.

f) Meals: Two breakfasts and two dinners at the Banff Springs Ho
tel. Other meals are not included. Such meals may be expected
to cost each person a total of from $40.00 to $50.00.

If it is not desired to return to Montreal, the air fare shown above will
be reduced by one half. In some cases, the air fare from a delegate's home
to Montreal will include a stop-over at Vancouver at no extra cost. In
such cases, the item for air fare from Toronto to Vancouver MAY NOT
be applicable. Consult your local air line ticket office.

the tour will officially end at Van
couver on Saturday night, June 19th,
with hotel accommodation paid for
until Sunday morning.

Inspection of Port Facilities:

Arrangements will be made for
any delegates who choose to do so
to inspect container terminal opera
tions, grain handling facilities, gen
eral cargo handling operations or
any other phase of Port of Montreal
operations. These inspection trips
will be arranged for Monday, June
7th, from 0900 hours to 1200
hours and Thursday, June 10th,
from 0900 hours to 1130 hours. De
legates will be transported by bus
or other vehicles to the various facili
ties, will be given a guided tour
through them by port staff members
who will be able to provide any in
formation required. A registration
form for these inspection tours
should be completed and mailed to
the Secretary of the Organizing
Committee along with the Confer
ence registration form.

TOUR COSTS AND CONDITIONS (cont'd)

B.--=. Post-Conference Tour

1. Cost, per person, in U.S. funds:

a) Transportation by air from Toronto to Vancouver,
with stop-over at Calgary, and return to Montreal

b) Hotel rooms and other arrangements

$273.00

265.00
$538.00
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Port Manager

by Guy Beaudet

The Port of Montreal

Montreal, host port for the
Seventh Biennial Conference of
the International Association of
Ports and Harbours, established a
record in 1970 when more than 25
million tons of cargo moved over its
wharves. This represented an in
crease of 17 percent over the previ
ous year. Roughly 20 per cent of
this total was general cargo. The
remainder was composed of bulk
commodities such as petroleum and
petroleum products, grain, mineral
ores, etc. The total cargo was

divided almost equally between im
port and export. 5456 ships with a
net registered tonnage of 23,419,542
moved this cargo to and from
Montreal.

In many respects, the port is
favored by its location. Situated at
the head of deep water navigation,
it is about the mid point of the vast
inland waterway comprising the
St. Lawrence River and the Great
Lakes. Although 1,000 miles in
land from the Atlantic Ocean,
Montreal is closer to the United

Kingdom and most European ports
than are New York and other
United States Atlantic seaports.
About 1,200 miles distant by water
from the head of the Great Lakes,
Montreal is also advantageously lo
cated in regard to the great pro
ducing and consuming areas in cen
tral and western Canada and the
middle United States. Thus, as a
point of interchange between lake,
river, ocean, road and rail traffic,
the Harbour of Montreal was, from
the beginning destined to fulfill an
important function in the develop
ment of Canada's domestic and
foreign trade. Today it is Canada's
largest port and one of the most
important on the North American
continent.

The harbour limits enclose a 42
mile length of the river and include
both shores. The principal develop
ment has taken place along some

A ship load of Containers being unloaded at one of Montreal's Container
terminals
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The upstream end of Montreal Harbour showing cargo vessels at their
berths. Also in the background is Grain Elevator No.5 and the 275 ton
capadty flo:lting crane. In the lower right hand corner the Polish passenger
liner "Stephan Batory" has left her berth at one of the Port of Montreal's
two passenger terminals to begin her voyage to Europe.

15 miles of the Montreal side of
the river, referred to locally as the
North shore. This leaves room for
expansion for rnany years to come.

Montreal is one of 10 ports which
are under the jurisdiction of N a
tional Harbours Board. Its facilities
are extensive and include L4 miles
of wharves and piers, with berths
for 140 ships, 52 transit sheds with
4.5 million square feet of floor area,
five grain elevators with a total
capacity of 22.5 million bushels,
three container terminals, a cold
storage warehouse with a capacity
of 3 million cubic feet and t\yO
modern passenger terminals.

The Board (National Harbours
Board) mvns and operates a
62 mile terminal railway at the
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h:ubour which serves all sheds and
most open storage areas.

A floating dry dock of 25,000
tons capacity is located in the har
bour and a floating crane of 275
tons capacity is available for heavy
lifts. Sufficient tugs are on hand
at all times for berthing any ships
which require this service.

The port operators are also re
sponsible for the operation of two
bridges across the St. Lawrence
River, one of which is a toll bridge.

The value of all Board owned
facilities at the harbour is in ex
cess of $250,000,000. Of this
amount, $85,000,000 has been add
ed during the last ten years.

Montreal was the first port in
Canada to construct a Container

Terminal. Opened m November
1968, it has been operated with
great efficiency by Furness, Withy
& Co. Ltd. It is equipped with a 25
ton capacity gantry crane, four
straddle carriers, one travel crane
for loading and unloading railway
cars, a container storage shed and a
c:msolidation shed for stuffing and
unstuffing containers.

Manchester Liners Ltd., with
three container ships which are
strengthened for navigation under
ice conditions, maintain a weekly
service between Montreal and
Manchester. Each ship carries 550
containers below deck. Turn
around time at Montreal IS less
than 48 hours.

The operation has been so suc-
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A ship with a cargo of fresh fruit from South Africa berthed at the port of
Montreal's Cold Storage Warehouse.

cessful that a fourth container ship
is under construction and a second
gantry crane will be installed by
the end of this year. With these
additions the Montreal Manchester
service will be stepped up to one
container ship every five days and
turn around time at this port will
be reduced to 24 hours.

The area of this terminal is 18
area were available for development
area were available for development
but, due to a number of compensat~

ing factors, the 18 acre site was
chosen. This somewhat limited
area spurred the operators to devel
ope techniques to ensure the rapid
movement of containers. In this
they have been highly successful,
even under Montreal winter condi
tions, with low temperatures and an
average snowfall of 100 to 120
inches.

Two additional container ter~

minals have now been put into
operation and the container move
ment is expected to continue the
rapid expansion that has been ex
perienced thus far. 17,460 loaded
containers were handled in 1968.
This total rose to 64,625 in 1970 and
will show a further substantial in-
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crease in 1971.
The Port of Montreal has a po

lice force of 115 officers and men.
'Vell trained and directed by men
of long experience and high repute
in police work, the force has re
duced theft to a minimum. There
was only one major theft, a ship
ment of nickel, at the port in 1970.
By painstaking police effort this
case was solved and the nickel was
recovered just before it was loaded
aboard ship at another port.

The duties of the police force in
clude the protection of life and
property, regulation of traffic, en~

frocement of the National Harhours
Board Bylaws and enforcement of
the criminal code of Canada. It is
equipped with a fleet of eleven
patrol cars, a patrol boat, telex and
a modern inter-communication sys~

tern. It is the major unit of the
Board's National police and se
curity force.

Until recent years Montreal was
not a year round port. Due to
severe ice conditions in the St.
Lawrence River, there was no
shipping activity from late Decem
ber until late March each year.
That situation changed when a

Danish ship, reinforced for opera
tion in ice, entered the harbour
early in March 1962. Since then an
increasing number of reinforced,
ocean going ships have used the
port during the winter months.
The number of ships which called at
Montreal Harbour from December
15, 1969 to M.arch 31, 1970, rose to
263. The total import and export
cargo handled during this period
was 2,167,836 tons.

Since 1642 when Paul de
Chomedey, Sieur de Maisonneuve,
founded the settlement which be
came the City of Montreal there
have been, from time to time, de
tractors who predicted the end of
this port. I!1 rl'cent years this hap
pened when the opening of the St.
Lawrence Seaway in 1959 made it
possible for vessels with a draught
of 26 feet to sail up to the Great
Lakes. It happened with the begin
ning of the container era and the
same pessimistic notes are sounded
whenever labour disputes disrupt
port activities. Despite this, the
Port of Montreal continues to set
records. With aggressive, forward
looking management it will con~

tlnue to do so. February 9, 1971.
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Container TraRic:

Britain Leads

In Northern Europe

Container traffic passing through
British ports last year exceeded that
of all other North European ports
put together, according to estimates
published today by the National
Ports Council.

During the year Britain's contain
er traffic on specialised lift-on and
conventional shipping services total
ed 7,050,000 tons. The total for the
rest of Northern Europe (West
Germany, Belgium, Netherlands,
France, Scandinavia and the Billic)
was 6,786,000 tons.

Mr. MorrisG-ifford, the Coun
cil's Director General, explained
that some of the figures for the rest
of Europe were estimates, but
"where we have been in doubt we
have erred on the side of genero
sity" he said. "There is no doubt
in my mind that Britain led the
field in North West Europe last
year not only in total container
traffic but also in the traffic on deep
sea trade routes with 114 million
tons (against West Germany's 1.1
million tons; Netherlands' 1.0 mil
lion tons)".

The above figures were achieved
in spite of the diversion of the U.K./
Australian traffic to the Near-Con
tinental ports of Antwerp and Rot
terdam, which had the effect of de
pressing the level of Britain's deep
sea eontainer traffic and increasing
that of Belgium and the Nether
lands.

The Council's figures* are the
first results from improved arrange
ments for the assembly of container
statistics introduced in respect of
1969 with the co-operation of all
the 45 port authorities dealing with
container traffic. The figures show
that Britain had one-third of the

* Container and roll-on port statistics,
Part 1 : traffic by type of unit, service
and overseas country. Published by the
N.P.C., 17, North Aud1ey St., London
W1Y 1WE. Price £ 1.
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total container traffic on most im
portant world trade route: North
ern Europe to North America
(about 200,000 tons more than West
Germany and 500,000 tons more
than the Netherlands).

The global figure of 7,050,000
tons covering short, near and deep
sea traffic, refers to lift-on traffic on
special purpose containerships and
on conventional ships although as
some of the conventional services,
especially at London, were not
covered in the returns made to the
Council, the true figure would be
somewhat higher. Another 114 mil
lion tons of goods in containers were
carried on roll-on/ roll-off vessels,
making a total of 8,314,000 tons in
container units, compared with
less than 4 million tons in 1967 and
less than 2 million tons in 1965.

In addition, goods traffic carried
in road vehicles or trailers continu
ed to grow with an increase of half
a million tons (from 2.1 to 2.6 mil
lion tons) whilst railway wagon
traffic fell very slightly (from 788,
000 to 782,000 tons).

Specialised lift-on vessels account
ed for 6.2 million tons out of the
11.7 million tons of goods carried
during 1969 in 1,323,622 loaded
units (Containers, flats, tanks, road
goods vehicles, railway wagons) .
Specialised roll-on vessels carried 4.6
million tons and conventional ves
sels the remaining 432,000 tons.

In addition, roll-on vessels car
ried over a million tons of other
traffic not in intermodal units, such
as import and export vehicles, cara
vans, crated beer on ships' trailers
etc. Altogether 12.7 million tons of
goods were moved through British
ports in specialised returnable units
or on specialised lift-on/lift-off ship
ping services. Roll-on vessels, which
carried some 5.6 million tons of this
total, also carried 1,568,178 accom-

panied cars and buses in the rapidly
growing tourist trade.

Movements of empty units, which
involve uneconomic "dead hooding"
for operators and make extra de
mands upon port lifting and storage
capacity, proved to be even more
numerous when specifically record
ed in the new returns than had been
previously estimated by the Coun
cil's staff. In 1969 some 414,000
empty units moved through British
ports, about 31 per cent of the total
loaded numbers and about 33 per
cent in the foreign trades and 26
per· cent in the coastwise trade (the
Council's estimates for the previous
years were 26 per cent overall, 30
per cent in the foreign trade and
18 per cent coastwise).

Preston, where Britain's unitised
services first began, continued as the
primary container and roll-on port
in Britain with a total of 1.2 million
tons. But Liverpool and Felixstowe
have narrowed this lead with their
recent growth in the foreign trades
and each totalled 1.1 million tons
followed by Hull (1.0 million tons)
Dover (0.9 million), London (0.8
million) and Southampton (0.5 mil
lion) .

The Council point out that in
dividual figures for all ports cannot
be given because of the need to
avoid revealing details of the com
mercial activities of individual un
dertakings operating unit transport
services in highly competitive con
ditions.

The publication includes two
graphs illustrating the growth of
unitised traffic since 1965. The most
spectacular growth has been in the
f0reign trades (excluding the Irish
Republic), from under 2 million tons
in 1965 to nearly 8Y2 million tons in
1969. During the same period trade
across the Irish Sea increased from
2 million tons to almost 4 million
tons.

Subsequent publication IS en
visaged of additional more detailed
material about unit transport traffic.

ends
23rd November, 1970
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[ontain vour
[ontainer trans-shipment

problems with
SUMITOMO [ontainer [ranes

Cranes are a Sumitomo specialty. Have been for

years. Now comes this container crane specially

designed for the age of containerization. It provides

efficient, safe, and reliable cargo-handling at con

tainer terminals.

In the midst of severe competition, two Sumi

tomo container cranes were delivered and are in

operation at Nagoya Port and one was ordered by

Kobe Port, attesting to the high repute they are

held in by people who ought to know.

Write for the full story on how this advanced

Sumitomo Contain!~r Crane will increase the effi

ciency of your loading and unloading operations.

New Ohtemachi Bldg., 2-1, Ohtemachi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo, Japan Cable Address; "SUMIJUKI TOKYO"

Main Products: Ships, Cranes, Material Handling Equipment, Steel Mill Equipment, Presses, Construction Machinery, Chemical Plants, Plastics Machinery,
Cement Plants, Dust Collectors, Water Treatment Plants, Prime Movers, Power Transmission Systems, Bridge & Steel Structures, Roll & Others



Orbiter

IAPH News:

S.G.
The 10th Seminar on Ports and

Harbors organized by the Overseas
Technical Cooperation Agency of
] apan, is in session January 25
through March 18.

On Saturday February 27 the
Secretary General Mr. Toru Akiya
ma privately invited the seminar
participants to an excursion by bus
to his company country manor,
Sobu-Sanso, 45 kilometers east of
Tokyo for a barbecue lunch. After
lunch the party of 32 including 17
seminar participants played a heat
ed prize tournament of shuffi-board
game in the country house garden.

Probe

Travelers

From Northland Harbour Board
(Whangarei), New Zealand, arriv
ed in Tokyo on Friday February
26 Mr.. A. W. Leslie, Deputy
Chairman, and 1\1r. E. J. Johnson,
Board Member.. The two gentle
men were here on a study tour of
Japan after attending the Confer
ence of the Australian Port Au
thorities in Hobart, Australia. On
1\1onday, March 1, Mr. Kisaburo
Enomoto, Counsellor of Keihin
(Tokyo Bay) Port Development
Authority, took them down to Yoko
hama and showed them around the
Hommoku container Wharfs, then

IAPH News

back to Tokyo to introduce them to
Mr. Mitsunobu Ishiba, Deputy Di
rector of the Port and Harbor
Bureau of the Tokyo Metropolitan
Government, who is scheduled to at
tend the Port Centennial in New
Zealand, 1\1arch 29 through April
3, 1971 in Auckland. The two port
men visited the Secretary General
Mr. Toru Akiyama at his business
office for a few minutes around 5.00
p.m. The two-man party is sched
uled to visit the Port of Kobe on
Wednesday, March 3 for the tour
of the container facilities.

ICHCA Conference

London:-Arrangements for the
Tenth Biennial Conference of
ICHCA are well under way and a
preliminary brochure has already
been prepared. The conference
will take place in Madrid at the
National Palace of Congresses and
Exhibitions, under the general title
of "Transport Coordination in the
'Seventies". The congress will open
on Monday, June 14, under the

SHIBATA FENDERS ASSURE YOU FULL-LINE SERVICE

Circle-type Fender is
"all directions, all angles'" Performer

1. Strong against shock from any direction!
Conventional fenders have demerits together with their merits.
Some are strong against pitching but weak against rolling, some
are quite contrary. But, Circle-type Fenders will never directions!
It shows a perfect performance against any shock from any direc
tion.
2. Superb in a listed contact!
Circle-type Fenders are highly efficient in the contact at a listed
position. Its flexion increases and its energy absorption is constant,
while conventional fenders have a lessen performance when a slant
pressure is placed.
3. Prevents damage to the hull!
Conventional fenders have the positional defects in its installing.
Horizontally installed fenders occupy frame space, while vertically
installed fenders bring about a mowing-down pressure to the hull
when coming alongside a quay at a listed position, damaging fenders.
Circle-type Fenders are quite different!
It covers both frames and longitudinal members. Consequently it
gives no damage to the fenders and the hull at all!

o S";I~;r:AP"iNt~;;;;;~YPC;Ii.1 LTD.
Tokyo Office: No.6, 2-chome, Awaji-cho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, Japan. Tel. (253)2056"-'8
Kobe Office: No. 38, Seni-boeki-tonyagai, Ikuta-ku, Kobe, Japan. Tel. (34) 1675,,-,9
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patronage of H.R.H. the Prince of
Spain, and papers will be presented
during the four days by Dr. Harald
Jiirgensen (Germany) , Mr. Loh
Heng Kee (Singapore), Mr. R. P.
Holubowicz (USA), Mr. S. G.
Sturmey ·(UNCTAD), Mr. N. N. B.
Ordman (UK), Mr. M. C. Kieft
(Netherlands ), Sr. A. Gonzalez Isla
(Spain) and Sr. Ramiro Cercos
(Spain) .

There will be simultaneous trans
lation in English, French, German
and Spanish, and delegates will
rec~ive copies of all papers before
hand in either English or French.
There will be social events and a
ladies' programme is being prepared.
(ICHCA Monthly Journal, Feb
ru:"ry 1971)

OCEANEXPO
Bordeaux:-International Collo

quium and Exhibition on the Ex
ploitation of the Oceans is to be
held March 9-14, 1971 in the Audi
torium of the Pare des Expositions,
Bordeaux. The address of the Sec
retariat is c/o CNEX-B.P.-I07, Paris
(XVle), France.

Seaway Notice No.1, 1971

Opening and Closing Dates-1971
Navigation Season

A. Opening
Weather and ice conditions per

mitting, navigation on the Seaway
system will open at 0800 hours on
the following dates:

Area Opening Date
WeIland Canal

March 29, 1971
Sault Ste. Marie Canal ,( Canadian)

April 4, 1971
Montreal-Lake Ontario Section

April 1, 1971

The Lakes Control for Lake On
tario and Seaway Long Point in
Lake Erie will resume operation on
March 26, 1971, at 0800 hours.

In the Montreal-Lake Ontario
Section, daylight navigation only
will be permitted from the opening
date until floating aids, sufficient to
permit night navigation, have been
installed.

The Seaway Authority and the
Seaway Development Corporation
\vill commence on March 1, 1971,
to issue weekly ice bulletins to
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users associations. Other interested
parties may receive the same upon
request to:

u.s.
Director of Operations,
Saint Lawrence Seaway

Development Corporation,
Seaway Circle,
Massena, New York.

CANADA

Director of Operations,
The St. Lawrence Seaway

Authority,
P.O. Box 98,
Cornwall, Ontario.

Ice conditions as of February 10,
1971, were as follows:

Ice cover existed in canals, rivers
and lakes in the Montreal-Lake
Ontario area. There were a few
small openings in the St. Lawrence
River in the area from Prescott to
Lake Ontario.

Ice thicknesses were as follows:

Below St. Lambert Lock
18-28 inches

South Shore Canal 23-26 inches
Lake St. Louis 22-26 inches
Beauharnois Canal 21-26 inches
Lake St. Francis 21-27 inches
Iroquois Lock 14-17 inches
Lake St. Lawrence 19-26 inches
Wiley Dondero Canal

25-29 inches

In general, ice thicknesses and
cover to date are similar to those
in 1970, e.g. Lake St. Francis in
1970 on the same date was 26
inches.

B. Closing

Barring acts of God and/or other
unforeseeable events, and weather
and ice conditions permitting,
navigation. in the Seaway system
will remain open until the formal
closing dates shown below:

Area Closing Date
''Yelland Canal

December 22, 1971
Sault Ste. Marie Canal (Canadian)

December 12, 1971
Montreal-Lake Ontario Section

December 12, 1971

The Montreal-Lake Ontario Sec
tion and then weIland Canal may
remain open, on a day-to-day basis,
beyond the formal closing dates de
pendent on weather and ice condi
tions and traffic demand.

C. 1972 Season

In order to assist mariners in
their long range planning, notice is
given that the 1972 navigation sea
son in the WeIland Canal section of
the Seaway will close on December
15th. This early closure is related
to the completion of the vVelland
By-Pass, which is scheduled to
open on April 1st, 1973. (The St.
Lawrence Seaway Authority, Corn
wall, Ontario, February 17)

Shipboard Container
Cranes

Alameda, Calif., February 2:
A contract for six shipboard con
tainer handling cranes of new de
sign has been a\varded PACECO,
a Division of Fruehauf Corporation,
Alameda, California, by "K" Line
of Japan.

The 30 ton capacity cranes will
be installed aboard three modified
containerships to be used in "K"
Lines' new container service be
tween the United States and
Southeast Asia. Each ship will be
equipped with two PACECO Ship
stainer cranes, one forward and one
aft to load and unload containers.
The vessels will have a capacity of
300/40-ft. containers which the
Shipstainers can load and unload at
an average rate of 32 per hour. In
terms of tons, the cranes will handle
800 to 900 long tons of containeriz
ed cargo per hour.

Cantilevers, on each side of the
cranes, have an outreach of 23-ft.
to enable ship loading and unload
ing onto the pier from either side
of the ship. When the ship puts
out to sea, cantilevers are folded
within the crane's gantry frame for
compact stowage.

The cranes are designed to
stack containers two high on the
top deck of the ship, and will oper
ate on ship's power utilizing DC
variable voltage for smooth, posi
tion container spotting.

"K" Lines new container service
which will start in October of this
year, will have direct calls be
tween Seattle, Washington; Long
Beach, California; Keelung; Hong
Kong; and Pusan. Sailings are
scheduled for every 15 days. (PACE
CO News)
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A contract for six shipboard container handling cranes of new design
has been awarded PACECO, a Division of Fruehauf Corporation,
Alameda, California, by "K" Line of Japan. The 30 ton capacity
cranes will be installed aboard three modified containerships to be used
in "K" Lines' new container service between the United States and
Southeast Asia. Each ship will be equipped with two PACECO Ship~

stainer cranes, one forward and one aft to load and unload containers.
The vessels will have a capacity of 300/40~ft containers which the
Shipstainers can load and unload at an average rate of 32 per hour.
In terms of tons, the cranes will handle 800 to 900 long tons of con
tainerized cargo per hour. Cantilevers, on each side of the cranes,
have an outreach of 23-ft. to enable ship loading and unloading onto
the pier from either side of the ship. When the ship puts out to sea,
cantilevers are folded within the crane's gantry frame for compact
stowage. The cranes are designed to stack containers two high on the
toP. deck of the ship, and will operate on ship's power utilizing DC
varIable voltage for smooth, position container spotting. "K" Lines
new container service which will start in October of this year will
have direct calls between Seattle, Washington; Long Beach, Calif~mia;
Keelung; Hong Kong; and Pusan. Sailings are scheduled for every 15
days. (PACECO News, February 2)

I-Mil.-T Container Port
Baltimore, Md., February 4:

Baltimore became a million-ton con
tainer port during 1970, year-end
figures just released by the Mary
land Port Authority revealed today.

Combined with 692,452 contain
erized tons handled at the state
agency's Dundalk Marine Terminal,
more than 400,000 tons moved by
Sea-Land Service, Inc. put the 1970
container total well over the mil
lion-ton mark.

Month after month during this
first year of the new decade, records
at Dundalk were successively set
and broken, as the Port of Balti
more registered the best year in its
long history. Prospects for the fu
ture indicate even greater records
for the months and years yet to
come.

During the initial 12-month
period of the decade, 52,417 con
tainers carried boxed cargo aboard
411 vessels at Dundalk Marine
Terminal alone, not to mention the
volume handled at Sea-Land and
other areas of the port.

Compared to previous years, the
1970 Dundalk totals appear even
more dramatic: in 1969, the termi
nal handled 229,948 tons of con
tainer cargo; in 1968, only 77,455.
In 1967, the first year of con
tainerization, the tonnages were so
low-here as in other ports-that
individual statistics were not kept.

But the growth has been so
tremendous at Baltimore that by
the autumn of 1972 the Port Au
thority expects to have seven
huge bridge-type container cranes
operating at Dundalk terminal on
six specialized berths designed for
the exclusive handling of containers.

In addition, the construction of
two new consolidation sheds will
give the MPA facility a total of
195.000 square feet of container
consolidation space. There is al
ready one 65,000-square-foot shed
in use near Dundalk's Berth 8.

Current staff projections indicate
a continuing growth of container
tonnage in the years ahead. With
its existing and planned facilities
the Port of .Baltimore will be
ready and waiting to handle it.
(Maryland Port Authority News
Release)
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1st Port of Call
Baltimore, Md., February:-Sea

Train Lines, a powerful U.S. con
tainership operator, made an im
portant change in their Europe-U.S.
service. They will start calling the
Port of Baltimore first, and then
the Port of New York secondly.
Baltimore and New York are the
only ports used in their highly com
petitive European trade.

The reason given for this change
was that a larger of their cargoes
go inland to cities in the interior of
the U.S. Baltimore is the port clos
est to these important cargo destina
tions.

Sea Train announced that they

hope to deliver all inland destination
cargoes to Baltimore. In New York,
they plan to deliv~r only New York
2i.'ea c1.rgo, and cargo for such
nearby ports as Boston. The delays
a"1cl expense in these ports, for in
land cargoes, is simply too great
when compared to Baltimore. Also,
Philadelphia, a port some distance
up a river, is easily reached from
Baltimore's central location.

Baltimore is not only noted as
the closest, and least expensive, port
to all of the inland destinations, but
it is also the U.S. East Coast's larg
est container port other than New
York. It is also the most integrated
container port. The congestion
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factor is also eliminated in Balti- High Tonnage
more.

European shippers who handle
the small amounts of Norfolk cargo
will have their shipments unloaded
in Baltimore and transshipped to
Norfolk. It was pointed out that
an additional factor favoring Balti
more was that Baltimore is the most
centrally located port to the great
inland industrial centers of the
U.S., a fact that reduces both cost
and time for shippers. (Port of
Baltimore News Release)

More Forwarders

Baltimore, Md., January 22:
Twelve foreign freight forwarding
firms have located at the Port of
Baltimore during the past two years,
according to a Trade Development
survey released today by the Mary
land Port Authority.

While many of the new forward
ers handle only household goods, a
number of the firms are old establ
ished freight forwarding companies
bringing additional general cargo
business to the port, Joseph L. Stan
ton, MPA executive director, said.

The 12 firms, listed alphabetically,
are: Beacon Shipping Company;
Black and Geddes, Inc.; Columbia
Export Packers, Inc.; Dorf Inter
national, Inc.; Global/ Internation
al Forwarding, Inc.; Harper, Robin
son & Co.; Intercontinental
Transport, Jet Forwarding, Inc.;
Pacific Terminals, Inc.; Traffic
Dispatch International; Trans
American Van Service, Inc. ; and
Trans-WorId Shipping Service.

The Maryland Port Authority,
through its seven world-wide trade
development offices, actively en
courages foreign freight forwarders
to establish offices at Baltimore.
Past experience has shown that lo
cal forwarding concerns are able to
exert considerable influence toward
directing the flow of their accounts'
cargo through the port.

Much of the business handled by
the 12 new Baltimore firms former
ly moved through competing ports
and much of it is new business.
(Maryland Port Authority News
Release)
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Beaumont, Texas, January 27:
During 1970 all facilities of the Port
of Beaumont handled a total of
2,698,738 tons of cargo, compared
to 1,321,257 tons in 1969.

This was the largest tonnage to
tal handled since 1964 which was
the first one million tons year, with
the exception of 1966 when 3,098,
101 tons were handled.

A tabulation of this Port's ton-
nage growth follows:

Year Tonnage
1963 607,485
1964 1,228,124
1965 2,263,008
1966 3,098,101
1967 2,115,016
1968 2,162,827
1969 1,321,256
1970 2,698,738

The 1969 figure represents 8Y2
months operations, balance of year
being involved in work stoppages
due to labor contract negotiations.
This 1970 business was handled in
454 ships. 32,524 rail cars, 4,765
trucks, and 147 barges. (Port of
Beaumont)

Board President
Duluth, Minn., January 26:

Leonard 1. Theobald, Duluth, a
member of the Seaway Port Au
thority of Duluth Board of Com
missioners since before the opening
of the St. Lawrence Seaway, has
been elected board president for
1971.

Theobald, currently serving his
third six-year term as a commis
sioner, originally was appointed to
the board by the St. Louis County
Board of Commissioners in 1975.

He succeeds John F. McGrath,
Duluth, whose one-year term ex
pired. (Seaway Port Authority of
Duluth)

Ice-Breaking Operation
Duluth, Minn., February 11:

Although it is only mid-February,
the first physical signs of the 1971
navigation season are now appear
ing in the Duluth-Superior Harbor
with a huge Great Lakes bulk car
rier literally being sawed free from
Ice.

A crew of ice cutters armed with

Mr. Leonard I. Theobold, Presi
dent-1971, Seaway Port Au
thority of Duluth, ~1inn.

power sav\'s and picks this week be
gan cutting free the 620-foot
steamer J.H. Hillman J r. from the
grasp of ice up to 36 inches thick to
permit grain loading. While actual
loading of the ship, wintering at
General Mills Elevator in Duluth,
is expected to begin Friday ,(Feb.
12), the vessel will not depart until
April.

The ice-cutting operation comes
less than two 'weeks after the clos
ing of the previous Lake Superior
shipping season. The" 1970 season"
continued to a record-settting Jan.
27 when a U.S. Steel Corp. ore
carrier departed Two Harbors (25
miles north of Duluth-Superior on
Lake Superior's North Shore) with
a cargo of taconite pellets con
signed to South Chicago.

A strip of the three feet wide
is being cut around the entire full
of the Hillmand Jr., thus permitting
the vessel to be shifted under load
ing spouts of the elevator and to
settle deeper in the water as addi
tional cargo is loaded.

Winter grain loading operations
vvill follow next week at Superior
elevators after ice cutters free the
steamers Ben Moreell and C.L.
Austin. The three ships are owned
by Wilson Marine Transit Co.,
Cleveland.

Marine officials are hopeful the
winter grain loading program will
ease storage problems at the 10 ele
vator systems in the Duluth-Su-
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perior Harbor, some of which are
reported filled to near capacity.
Four other lake freighters operated
by Pickands Mather & Co., Cleve
land, and Boland & Cornelius,
Buffalo, are also expected to receive
pre-season grain cargoes. (Seaway
Port Authority of Duluth)

Port Everglades News

• Hollywood-Fort Lauderdale,
Fla., January 26:-Former Port
Everglades director ~1ichael K.
Tewksbury was elected Commission
Chairman for 1971 at the annual
reorganization meeting.

Tewksbury served as port direc
tor from 1969 to midyear of 1970,
resigning to run for the elective of
fice of Commissioner. He won a
four-year term.

Another new Commissioner,
Douglas E. Laird, was elected Vice
Chairman. Other members of the
five-man board are Jack Clark,
Chairman in 1969--70; \V. Phil :Mc
Conaghey, and Fred J. Stevens.
Stevens, the senior member of the
Commission now in his 13th year
and fourth term, was Port Chair
man in 1960 and 1965.

• Port Everglades performance
ran counter to most business indica
tors in 1970 as the harbor set rec
ords in major areas of seaport opera
tions.

Vice Chairman Douglas E. Laird
said waterborne commerce reached
an all-time high by soaring above
the lO-million ton mark for the first
time in the 45-year history of the
harbor.

Total trade was up 472,509 tons
for an increase of five per cent over
1969. The aggregate for the year
was 10.2 million tons.

In the area of cruise activity, im
pressive gains were also registered.

Sailings rose from 224 to 265 for
an 18 per cent increase and the
number of embarking, debarking
and intransit passengers showed an
increase of 17.043 to a record high
of 160,383, Laird said.

Vessel entries showed only a slight
gain, from 1,505 in 1969 to 1,516,
but this, too. was a harbor record.

Since 1965, waterborne commer
ce has increased by approximttely
three million tons. for an annlnl
rate of increase of eight per cent.
Laird pointed out.
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• Free public tours are conduct
ed twice weekly, on Mondays at
Fridays, at Port Everglades during
the winter season. After April 1,
tours will be held only on Mondays.

Galveston News

• Galveston, Texas:-The Port
of Galveston had a net income of
$771,000 for 1970, the best since
1961, Port Director C. S. Devoy an
nounced at the annual meeting of
the Port's Board of Trustees.

The Terminal Switching Railroad,
owned and operated by the Port,
handled 40,543 cars during 1970,
compared with 32,846 the previous
year. The Grain Elevator handled
36 million bushels of grain compar
ed with 21 million in 1969.

Net income is reached after ap
plication of the $160,000 annual
payment to the city by the port, as
well as payment of bond interest of
about $112,000. The Port's total
gross income reached a figure of
$5.6 million, Devoy added.

The year's three outstanding ac
complishments listed by Devoy were
the successful "Save-Our-Port"
bond election campaign, in which
the citizens of Galveston agreed to
tax themselves to help build con
tainer facilities for the Port; the
subsequent design, bid and award
on schedule of Stage One of the New
Galveston East End Container Ter
minal; and the selection of Galves
ton by Lykes Brothers Steamship
Co. as its West Gulf Terminal for
the giant, new SEABEE barge
carrying ships. ('February 3)

• Selection of the Port of Galves
ton as the receiving, staging, pack
ing and shipping area by Creole
Petroleum Corporation for its multi
million dollar pipestill project to be
constructed in Amuay, Venezuela,
\vas announced today by Galveston
Port Director C. S. Devoy.

Selection of Galveston as the
staging area and port of exit for the
project was based primarily on the
successful marshalling at Galveston
of an earlier project for Creole.
Of particular importance in Creole's
consideration was the Port of Gal
veston's Pier Point Packers Division,
which will handle crating for the
proiect.

Expressing pleasure over handling
another such significant project,
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Devoy commented that Galveston is
unique among port agencies in that
it controls and operates all of the
many essential services required
at the port of exit for a project of
this magnitude. (February 12)

• Galveston Port Director C. S.
Devoy is the "Gulf Coast Man-of
the-Year for Internationa1 Trade."
The annual award for 1970 was
given Devoy by the Gulf Interna
tional Shipper, weekly shipping
journal covering the area from
Brownsville to Tampa.

Presentation was made at the an
nual dinner meeting of the Galves
ton Chamber of Commerce, which
nominated Devoy for the honor be
cause of Devoy's leadership in plac
ing the Port of Galveston into the
Age of Containerization through
plans and construction work now
in progress on Galveston's con
tainer and barge consolidation ter
minals, and in having Galveston se
lected as the West Gulf Terminal
for the Lykes Bros. Steamship
Company's SEABEE ships now be
ing built. (February 12)

Trade Mission to Japan
Houston, Texas, Feb. 18:-The

deputy director and the general
sales manager of the Port of Hous
ton, Texas, will visit Japan late in
~1arch for conferences with Japa
nese exporters and importers, ship
ping interests and others interested
in the giant Houston-Japan trade
complex.

George W. Altvater, deputy direc
tor, and Henry M. Broadnax, gen
eral sales manager of the Texas port,
vvhich ranks third in the United
States in total tonnage, will be in
Tokyo the week of Marr:h 22nd
and will also visit the ports of Nago
ya, Osaka, Kobe and Hiroshima
before departing for home April
2nd.

This is the first trade mission to
Japan by representatives of the
Port of Houston and is motivated
by the tremendous trade of more
than a quarter of a billion dollars
annually now moving between
.Tapanese ports and Houston, \vhich
serves the great United States heart
land and Southwest.

.T~pan is the principal supplier of
sfeel to Houston, which leads the
United States in steel imports, and
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Japan is also a principal supplier
of automobiles through the Texas
port as well as of plywood, ma
chinery, electronic equipment and
other general merchandise.

Houston has heavy exports to
Japan of petrochemicals, grain and
soybean products. Coal suppliers
are beginning to develop with re
sources in nearby states. Discussions
in Japan by the two Houston repre
sentatives will be with trading com
panies involved in the exportation or
importation of these products. They
will talk as well with the shipping
lines carrying this freight and the
ports involved in its handling.

The Port of Houston announced
dramatic plans last August for a
hundred million dollar container
and sea/barge facility at a point
half-way down its 50-mile channel
to the sea. In addition it has built
and placed in operation last year a
million dollar container marshalling
and handling yard for the greater
adaptation of the port to container
cargo, which is already playing a
considerable role in Houston's total
tonnage.

Altvater and Broadnax will be
staying at the Imperial Hotel III

Tokyo. (Port of Houston)

Water Filter Plants

Long Beach, Calif. :-Plans of
Thums Long Beach Company to
construct a $500,000 filter plant on
Pier J in the Port of Long Beach
have been approved by the Board of
Harbor Commissioners. To be com
pleted in March, 1971, the plant is
the third step in an industrywide
plan to process oil field waste water
before reinjection under the harbor
area's repressurization program.

The Long Beach Oil Properties
Department recently put into opera
tion the first such filter facility, em
ploying diatomaceous earth and
with a capacity of 105,000 barrels
daily. Total cost was $1.4-million.

ARCO is scheduled to complete
the first sand filter plant in Janu
ary, 1971, with 60,000 barrel capa
city, to be followed closely by
Thums' plant on Pier J, with an
output of over 130,000 barrels per
day.

This will be followed by Mobil's
filter plant next April and Union
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Pacific's facility in the summer of
1971.

Thums is planning a second plant
on Oil Island Delta by fall of
1971, to cost $865,000. The seventh
such installation is planned by
Long Beach Oil Development for
early 1972.

According to Robert L. Pierce,
chief petroleum engineer for the
Long Beach Department of Oil
Properties, these seven filter plants
are designed to eliminate the dis
charge of oil waters into the harbor.
It has been estimated that as much
as 10,000 pounds of oil and 15,000
pounds of other waste materials
daily will be prevented from enter
ing the harbor by this process, with
the purified product being rein
jected into wells rather than dis
charged into bay waters.

Water purity standards are thus
further being improved within the
Port of Long Beach which already
boasts one of the cleanest harbors
in the world. (Port of Long Beach
News)

Auto-Bulk Carrier

Long Beach, Calif.:-Wallenius
Line's newest entry in a fleet of 40
ships, the 661-foot long Madame
Butterfly, this week paid her first
visit to the Port of Long Beach to
take aboard 33,500 long tons of
petroleum coke in addition to a
load of 800 U.S. cars destined for
Japan.

The Swedish-flag vessel is the
largest car carrier ever to visit
Long Beach.

Built in Leningrad, the Madame
Butterfly has a capacity of 2600
compact cars in eight decks.
Deadweight tonnage is 36,800 tons,
which rises to 38,500 when the ship
is used solely for bulk cargo.

Captain Sigvard Ekwall pointed
out that because the Madame
Butterfly, one of many Wallenius
vessels named for operas, is built
entirely of high-tensile steel, she is
between 3000 and 4000 tons lighter
than others of this size. Due to the
greater strength of the hull, Lloyds
permits loading in alternate holds if
desired, he added.

Originally measuring nearly 700
feet long, the new arrival had the
stern shortened to comply with a

200-meter regulatory restriction III

Japan.
Wallenius is the original and still

largest car carrier in the world,
Captain Ekwall noted. Fred F.
Noonan Co., Inc. is general agent.

During the unique vessel's 12
hour loading visit, Harbor Commis
sion President H. E. Ridings, Jr.
presented her skipper with a photo
momento of the port, which Cap
tain Ekwall described as "a great
pleasure to visit one of the most
modern and best run ports in the
world." (Port of Long Beach News)

Lumber Terminal

Long Beach, Calif. :-Fremont
Forest Products Company has just
inaugurated its new five-acre ma
rine lumber terminal at Berth 83 in
the Port of Long Beach, according
to president Peter V. Speek.

The facility is unique in that
Fremont is pioneering a new leas
ing arrangement whereby they use
leased land at a fixed rental for
storage and distribution of forest
products.

Sawmwill supplier of old-growth
Douglas fir for Fremont is the
Moore-Oregon Lumber Company
of Coos Bay, Oregon. Sause Bros.
Ocean Towing Company has been
contracted to bring in bargeloads of
lumber for homebuilding and com
mercial use, which Fremont dis
tributes throughout Southern Cali
fornia. Shipments will average 1~

million board feet.
Fremont's new lumber terminal

has storage capacity for up to six
million board feet, Speek disclosed.
Monthly movement across the dock
is forecast at four million board
feet, or nearly fifty million board
feet annually. ,(Port of Long Beach
News)

Legal Battle Won
Los Angeles, Calif., February

23:-Litigation III the five-year
overland common point (OCP)
case has finally ended in a victory
for Pacific Coast ports and steam
ship conferences and the transcon
tinental railroads.

The end came with the U.S.
Supreme Court denial of a petition
for a writ of certiorari filed by the
ports of New Orleans and New
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York. The case involved an attempt
by the protesting Gulf and Atlantic
Coast ports to prevent the use of
import-export rates and the absorp
tion port charges.

John F. Parkinson, assistant gen
eral manager of the Port of Los
Angeles and chairman of a special
OC P committee of the Pacific Coast
Association of Port Authorities
(PCAPA), announced the end of
the long case to association mem
bers on Monday, February 22,.

Joining the PCAPA in the defense
were the Paci ~ c steamship confer
ences and the transcontinental rail
roads. All Pacific Coast ports took
part in financing the successful five
year legal battle. (,Port of Los
Angeles)

Large Bulk Imports
New Orleans, February 10:

The Port of New Orleans led
United States ports in iron and steel
imports during calendar year 1969,
last full year of record, according
to figures compiled by the Corps of
Engineers, U.S. Army.

New Orleans imported a total of
1,400,308 short tons during the
period, compared to 1,340,790 at
Chicago; 1,206,249 at Houston and
1,145,242 at Detroit.

Estimated 1970 total iron and
steel imports at New Orleans was
1,141,000 tons, based on ll-month
figures.

New Orleans exports of iron and
steel for the first nine months of
1970 totaled 1.5 million tons. Both
imports and exports at New Orleans
topped comparable period totals of
all other U.S. Gulf ports.

Other leading U.S. ports in iron
and steel imports were Long Beach,
California-976,284 tons; New York
-767,486; Los Angeles-589,799;
Philadelphia-577,916; Cleveland
511.372, and Baltimore-396,617.

Japan was the principal country
supplying iron and steel via New
Orleans, with 971,299 tons, followed
hv West Germany, Belgium, France,
United Kingdom and Italy. (Port
of New Orleans News Release)

Revenue Bonds

Los Angeles, Calif., February 24:
-Los Angeles Harbor Revenue
Bonds worth $15 million were sold
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today (Wednesday, February 24) to
Smith, Barney & Co., New York
City, whose bid of 5.48 average in
terest was the lowest of four bids
received by the Los Angeles Board
of Harbor Commissioners.

Both principal and interest on the
bonds will be paid out of Harbor
Department revenues at no cost to
taxpayers. The bonds will be re
tired in 26 years.

Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty
noted the low interest resulted "not
only from the sound management
and financial structure of the Har
bor Department and its operations,
but also from the efforts of both
commissioners and staff in present
ing the harbor story to bond buyers
the general public."

Other firms bidding were Blyth &
Co., Inc. and Associates, Los
Angeles, Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith, Inc., New York
City, and Weeden & Co., Inc., Los
Angeles.

Board President Frank C. Sullivan
said the bonds are needed for major
capital improvements at the $200
million "Cargo Capital of the
West." Included in a four-year plan
to be fnanced by the bonds are ex
pansion of the 30-acre East-West
Container Terminal to 120 acres,
and construction of a $5.3 million
Lighter Aboard Ship (LASH)
facility on Terminal Island along
the harbor's J\1ain Channel (Port of
Los Angeles)

ScanStar Service

Los Angeles, Calif., January 26:
The first ScanStar container ship
isn't due in at the Port of Los
Angeles until June 15, but the line
has long since made plans for an
increasing volume of trade.

On January 12, at a West Ger
man shipyard, the container ship
M/V California Star was launched,
first of four container carriers the
line will put on the run from
Scandinavia-North Europe-United
Kingdom to the Pacific.

The California Star is the first of
two medium-sized container vessels
being built at the Bremer V ulkan
yard near Bremen for the United
Kingdom's Blue Star Line. Two
similar ships are being built for
Denmark's East Aisatic Co., Ltd.,
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of Copenhagen. They will enter
service late next year. ScanStar
is a joint Blue Star-E.A.C. Lines
service bet\'\'een northern Europe
and the West Coast of the United
States.

Due to enter service in May, the
California Star and its to-be-named
sister ship will displace 15,000 dead
\-veight tons, have a length of 620
feet, a beam of 85 feet, and a serv
ice draft of 29 feet, six inches.
Bremer-Vulkan two-stroke diesel
engines will produce 23,500 horse
power at 118 shaft revolutions-per
minute for a service speed of 21.5
knots.

The two vessels from the Bremer
Vulkan yards will carry up to 900
standard 20x8x8-foot and 40X8X
8.5-foot containers, with up to 125
of them insulated. The ships will
also be able to carry differing car
goes requiring various degrees of
refrigeration.

Additionally, the two vessels will
carry a limited number of half
hei~ht bins and tank containers.

The four new containerships will
en:::tble ScanStar to offer shippers
first-class through-transport service
between northern Europe and Paci
fic ports.

The ScanStar vessels will be
berthing at the facilities of Over
seas Shipping Company on Termi
nal Island along the harbor's
Main Channel.

Plans call for filling in a slip and
a new concrete wharf, while Over
seas is investing some $1 million in
a new container crane with a f 13.5
feet boom reach.

The world seems to be shrinking
almost daily. Perhaps it is only to
be expected that, starting about
June 15, northern Europe and
southern California will, for at least
containerized cargoes, be much
closer together. (Port of Los
Angeles)

Ship Services Directory

New York, N.Y., January 13:
The 1971 edition of the Port of New
York Steamship Services Directory
has been issued by The Port of New
York Authority for use by import
ers, exporters, freight forwarders
and other business organizations
and government agencies directly
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concerned with international trade
in the New York-New Jersey Port.

The Directory lists the names, ad
dresses and pier locations of 184
steamship lines and their agents
offering regularly scheduled services
in addition to the intercoastal and
coastwide services available at the
Port of New York. Further, the Di
rectory provides a breakdown of
the steamship services available
from the bi-state port to the appro
ximately 300 ports in 130 different
countries. First published in 1955,
this public service document has
been periodically updated so that
the information it provides remains
current.

Copies of the new Directory may
be obtained without charge from
the Port Promotion Division, The
Port of New York Authority, 111
Eighth Avenue, New York 10011 or
from any of The Port of New York
Authority's overseas Trade Devel
opment Offices. These offices are
located at: 130 Fenchurch Street,
London E.C. 3M-5 E.D., England;
Room 919, Eastern Airlines Build
ing, Santurce, San Juan, Puerto
Rico 00911; Kokusai Bldg., 1-1, 3
Chome, Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo, Japan; and Talstrasse 66,
8001 Zurich, Switzerland. -(News
from The Port of New York
Authority)

Traveler's Guide

New York, N.Y., Jan. 8:-A
Traveler's Guide to Port Authority
Facilities in the metropolitan area,
containing information on services
available and access routes, was is
sued today by The Port of New
York Authority.

The 26-page, pocket-size guide is
divided into sections on airports,
bridges and tunnels, bus facilities,
the Port Authority Trans-Hudson
(PATH) system and marine ter
minals, and contains helpful mnts
for convenient and enjoyable travel.

The Port Authority's land and
air facilities serve almost a half a
billion passengers a year, in addi
tion to uncounted millions of visi
tors. The new Traveler's Guide
provides relevant information on ac
cess to the various facilities, services
available and charges for these
serVIces. It also gives addresses and
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phone numbers for additional in
formation on any of the subjects
covered.

Copies of the Traveler's Guide to
Port Authority Facilities may be
obtained without charge at toll
booths, change booths, information
counters and Managers' offices at
Port Authority facilities. Copies
are also available upon request to
the Public Affairs Department, The
Port of New York Authority, 111
Eighth Avenue, New York, N.Y.
10011. (News from The Port of
Ne\v York Authority)

1st Negro Commissioner

Norfolk, Va., February 3:-
Myles E. Billups, Sr., president of
the Hampton Roads District Coun
cil of the International Longshore
men's Association, has been named
a member of the Virginia Port Au
thority's board of commissioners,
becoming the frst Negro to ever
hold such a position.

Billups will fill all-member
board vacancy created by the
retirement of M. W. Armistead III,
president and publisher of the
Times-World Corp. in Roanoke.

When the board was increased
from seven to 11 members last July,
Gov. Linwood Holton said he want
ed to see a representative of labor
inCluded, but he chose businessmen
to round it out at that time. His ap
pointment of Billups fulfills his
earlier wishes.

Billups' ILA job is coordinator of
longshoremen activities in the Port
of Hampton Roads and his position
on port unification follows that of
Holton.

Billups said he would like to see
the Hampton Roads ports under one
roof. HoIton has been trying to
unify the ports and already has
Portsmouth and Newport News in
the fold and Norfolk moving in
that direction.

Billups is 44 years old and has
been in the ILA for 26 years. In
1967 he was elected president of ILA
local 1248. Billups said he was
elated by the appointment and looks
forward to serving on the board.
(Virginia Port Authority)

Container Show

Oakland, Calif., February 16:
The fourth International Shipping
and Containerization Exposition and
Congress will be held Sept. 13-16 in
Oakland, Calif.

With a theme "Export '71", the
exposition will take place in the
arena and exhibition hall portions.
of the Oakland Coliseum.

Held in New York during the first
three years of its existence, the
event will be the first of its kind
ever presented on the West Coast.

I t will be sponsored by the Port
of Oakland, second largest con
tainer port in the world.

The exposition and congress is
designed to present the complete
1971 containerization picture in
cluding a look at new material
handling systems, demonstrations of
new packaging methods, special
application containers and other
recent developments made in con
tainerization by land, sea and air
carners.

Also featured will be demonstra
tions of freight handling equipment
and container stuffing and stripping.

Some 8,000 representatives of the
shipping and commerce industry are
expected to attend the four-day
convention.

Further information and applica
tions for exhibit space can be ob
tained by contacting Irwin 1.
Chaitin, Executive Director, Inter
national Shipping and Containeri
zation Exposition, 1601 W. Lafaye
tte Blvd., Detroit, Mich. 48216.

Two other important industry
events will be held in conjunction
with the exposition. A techn~caI

congress, directed by the Containeri
zation Institute, will take place at
the Coliseum Arena Monday
through Wednesday of exposition
week. The event will include lec
tures by industry experts as well as
discussions and seminars on numer
ous phases of containerized ship
pmg-.

On Thursday and Friday of that
same week, the International Cargo
Handling Coordination Association
will hold a shipping symposium at
the nearby Oakland Hilton Inn.

Shipping officials from through
out the world will discuss a host of
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topics relating to the efficient move
ment of cargo from origin to
destination. (Port of Oakland)

Port Brochure
Oakland, Calif., February 16:

A new 32-page, four-color Port of
Oakland marine terminals brochure
has just been produced and is now
available to the shipping and com
merce community.

The booklet provides information
on a variety of aspects concerning
Northern California's largest port
including container and general
cargo terminal facilities; rail, truck
and air transportation services;
data on steamship lines that call at
Oakland; distribution and ware
house facilities and services; and
planned terminal developments.

Receiving special emphasis are
the new container and other auto
mated freight handling facilities and
equipment that in eight years have
spurred Oakland's growth into the
West Coast's largest containerized
cargo port and number two con
ta iner port in the world.

The brochure is available without
charge and can be obtained by
contacting Public Relations Dept.,
Port of Oakland, 66 Jack London
Square, Oakland Calif. 94607.
(Port of Oakland)

Matson Leases Land
Oakland, Calif., February 5:

Matson Navigation Co. has exercis
ed its option to lease a 5.1-acre par
cel of land from the Port of Oak
land, Port Commission President
Peter M. Tripp announced today.

The parcel adjoins a 42-acre
Matson lease area at the Seventh
Street Terminal that since 1968 has
served as base for the company's
West Coast-Hawaii container serv
Ice.

Although terms of the agreement
are not yet final, Matson will pay
about $1,300 monthly for the addi
tional land.

Matson plans to utilize the area
for cargo handling, auto shipment
storage and stevedore parking as
well as for a 7,000 square foot stor
age facility and a stevedore lunch
room.

The company has options on some
19 adjoining acres at the Seventh
Street Terminal, the largest con-
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tainerized shipping complex on the
P2cific Coast. (Port of Oakland)

Vintage Cars

Oakland Calif., February 11 :--
An estimated $1 million shipment
of 30 antique and vintage cars from
the Harrah's Automobile Collection
left the Port of Oakland recently
bound for the First Vvorld Classic
Car Festival in Japan.

As would befit shipment from the
"vorld's second largest containerized
cargo port, the prized cars were
transported in containers.

The Harrah's vehicles will be the
feature attraction at the Classic to
be held in Tokyo Mar. 5-14; Na
goya, Mar. 18-22; and Osaka, Mar.
28 through April 4. They are ex
pected to attract 750,000 people
during the Japanese exhibit.

The cars are a part of the world's
largest automobile collection, some
1,400 autos in all, that are an at
traction of Harrah's Club in Reno,
Nev.

The shipment, which included
such exotic models as a 1931
Bugatti, a 1933 Duesenberg Speed
ster, a 1913 Mercer and a 1904
Knox, was trucked to the Port of
Oakland's Seventh Street Terminal.

The high value of each of the
cars, one with an estimated worth
of $250,000 made security vital and
container shipment a must.

Upon arrival at the Port's
Seventh Street Terminal, the vehi
cles were off-loaded, rolled into
containers and secured for ocean
shipment. Large container cranes
hoisted the 30 vans aboard the
N.Y.K. Line containership Haruna
Maru which sailed for Tokyo.

Because the cars are enclosed in
metal containers, they are protected
from the elements while at sea and
are also protected from possible
damage during handling opera
tions.

The Japanese car classic marks
the first time that Harrah's has
ever sold exhibit rights for their
autos to an outside firm. A unique
feature of the three-city event is
that a percentage of ticket sales is
to be contributed to a relief fund
for 60,000 traffic orphans in Japan,
a country that has no automobile
insurance. (Port of Oakland)
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10th Container Crane

Oakland, Calif., February 10:
The Port of Oakland put its tenth
containerized cargo crane into serv
ice today during ceremonies at
the Port's Seventh Street Terminal.

The installation of the crane
further establishes Oakland's posi
tion as the West Coast's largest
containerized cargo port in terms of
container cranes, berths and ton
nage.

Port Commission President Peter
M. Tripp, Port Executive Director
Ben E. Nutter, Maritime Queen
Marilee Bryce and Maid of Alameda
County Marilyn Salo participated
in offic~al dedication ceremonies.

The 40-10ng-ton capacity giant is
similar to two Portainer cranes al
ready serving Berths G and H at
Seventh Street Terminal. The new
crane will primarily serve Berth I
and a soon to be completed Berth
J at the Public Container Terminal
portion of Seventh Street. It will
also be available for use at the
ad joining Berth H.

Berths H and I are operated by
Marine Terminals Corp. as an in
termodal terminal for both con
tainers and conventional cargo.
Presently utilized by Johnson Line
and United States Lines, the facility
will become the site of combined
Blue Star Line and East Asiatic
Co. (Scanstar) container service
and Pacific Australia Direct 1'011
on/ roll-off service following termi
nal completion this spring.

Prefabricated at PACECO manu
facturing facilities in Alameda,
Calif., the 98-foot-high crane in
December was barged in three sec
tions down the Oakland Estuary
for assembly at Seventh Street.

I ts frame was erected on rails
and the boom, which measures
245)0. feet, was lifted into place by
Murphy-Pacific's 500-ton capacity
"Marine Boss" derrick barge.

The crane is the first ever
equipped with a sway-stop trolley,
a revolutionary feature that speeds
container handling by eliminating
pendulum swing of containers dur
ing loading or discharging opera
tions.

Other operational advantages in
clude its ability to reach 115)12 feet
outward to work a ship and stretch
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TENTH FOR OAKLAND-Oakland Board of Port Commissioners Presi
dent Peter M. Tripp, right, christens the Port's tenth containerized cargo
crane during dedication ceremonies February 10 at the Seventh Street Ter
minal. Looking on, from left, are Port Executive Director Ben E. Nutter,
Maritime Queen Marilee Bryce, Oakland Port Commissioner H. Boyd
Gainor and Maid of Alameda County Marilyn Salo.

back into the wharf and terminal
area 86 feet to provide rapid move
ment of containers.

It is the fifth container crane to
be installed at the Seventh Street
facility, including two Matson
cranes. In addition two low-profile
Alliance cranes are in use at the
Seatrain container terminal and
three Paceco A-frame container
cranes serve Sea-Land's West Coast
headquarters at the Port.

The Port of Oakland, in addition
to being Northern California's larg
est port, is the second largest con
tainerized cargo port in the world.
(Port of Oakland)

Operations Manager

Portland, Oregon, January 25:
Garry Whyte has been named
Operations Manager of the Marine
Department at the Port of Portland,
according to Keith Hansen, depart
ment director.

Whyte replaces Curtis Smith, who
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held the job for 14 years under the
old Commission of Public Docks.
Smith becomes Industrial Market
ing Director of the consolidated
CPD-Port agency.

Operations Manager overseas all
functioning of the three marine car
go terminals of the Port.

Other Operations changes in
clude Don Aspros, formerly Super
intendent at Terminal 1, becoming
Asst. Operations Manager; Carl
Leach, Asst. Superintendent at Ter
minal 1 replacing Aspros and Bob
Driscoll, Asst. Terminal 4 Super
intendent being named Terminal 2
Superintendent.

Hansen also announced that
Ray Bader, former Terminal 2
Superintendent, has been named to
the newly created position of Man
ager of the Container Terminal at
T -2. He will be assisted by Dick
Boyle and Richard Artle as Super
intendents of the Container Yard
and Container Freight Station re
spectively.

Over-all Terminal 2 Superintend
ent Driscoll is in charge of all berth
ing at the five berth Terminal 2
and will oversee handling of all
cargo except containers.

Whyte joined the Dock Commis
sion as a Berth Agent in 1951. He
was Superintendent of Terminals 2
and 4 before becoming Assistant
Operations Manager. (Port of
Portland News Release)

Top Posts Filled

Portland, Oregon, January 6:
Of the eight top administrative posts
created by consolidation of the
Portland, Oregon Dock Commission
and the Port of Portland, seven
have been filled, according to Ed
ward G. Westerdahl, II, Port of
Portland executive director.

1. J. Church, formerly head of
the Port's Technical Services de
partment, becomes Aviation De
partment director; A. M. Eschbach,
Dock Commission chief engineer is
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Engineering Department director;
NIarion F. Siedow, remains Port
Finance Department director;
Keith L. Hansen, CPD general
manager takes over a beefed up
:Marine Department; and Ogden
Beeman, Port Marine and Indus
trial Development director, be
comes Marketing Department direc
tor.

Westerdahl also confirmed his
earlier announcement of Fritz
Timmen as Assistant to the Execu
tive Director-Public Information
and said former Port Public Affairs
Director Lloyd Robinson will be his
assistant in charge of Administra
tion. A third assistant to handle
legal matters remains to be named.

The Port's dry dock, dredging
operations and towboat steamer
Portland will move under the Ma
rine Department, Westerdahl said.

He described the new Marketing
Department as the "most note
worthy of our reorganizational ef
forts". It will be required to reas
sess and develop accordingly the
Portland area market potential.

"I'm particularly pleased at the
tremendous pool of talent and
knowledge from which we could
choose this staff," Westerdahl said.
"The personnel involved in the
two former bodies are among the
highest calibre of any two public
agencies anywhere in the country."

He also said a representative in
Washington, D. C. soon will be ap
pointed to act as liaison for the
Port at the federal level. (Port of
Portland News)

Bulk Loader Revenues

San Diego, Calif., January 14:
Bulk loader operations at the 10th
Avenue Terminal of the Unified
Port District reflect the uneven eco
nomic trends of 1970, according to
statistics released today.

Revenue received by the District
from tonnage passing through the
bulk loader totaled $166,668.70.
In 1969 tonnage totaled $203,958.35
in revenues to the District.

The second half total for 1970,
however, increased dramatically
over the r rst six months: from
$71,548.90 to $95,119.80 "and we
are keeping our two-man market
ing team constantly on the go in
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promotion attempts to assist all ma
rine operations oriented businesses
at the Port", according to Wil
liam L. Dick, Director, Trade and
Community Relations. (Port of San
Diego News Release)

Record Tonnag'e

Tampa, Fla.:-The port of Tampa
handled a total of 32,381,597 tons
of cargo during 1970, an increase of
13.53 per cent over 1969, Guy N.
Verger, Port Director, announced.

Verger observed that the tonnage
increase occurred despite a national
recession. I t was the best year in
the history of the port.

General cargo handled through
the port amounted to 1,141,435
tons for the year, an increase over
the previous year of 141,098 tons.
The port has enjoyed a steady rise
in general cargo over the years and
Verger said the rise justifies entirely
the need for new general cargo
handling facilities at the port.

Phosphate and phosphatic pro
ducts shipped from the port
amounted to 14,957,006 tons, an
increase of 2,262,599 tons over the
previous year. Phosphate is the
largest single export product from
the port.

Of this, 10,333,783 tons were
shipped to foreign markets and
4,623,223 tons to domestic markets.

Bulk petroleum products also
showed an increase. The total
tonnage was 8,622,479 tons, an in
crease of 571,281 tons over the
previous year.

There were also increases in
sulphur, coal, grain, potash and
ammoma.

General cargo products showing
increases included steel, bananas,
newsprint, meat products, lumber,
olives and bottled citrus juices.

During the month of December,
a total of 2,880,329 tons of cargo
were handled, as opposed to 2,734,
480 tons during December, 1969, an
increase of 5.14 per cent. (Tampa
Port Authority)

America's 4th Seacoast

Toledo, Ohio:-The Great Lakes
have been officially declared Ameri
ca's Fourth Seacoast in a new mer
chant marine bill signed by Presi
dent Nixon. The bill also removes
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much of the pressure for future Sea
way toll increases by refinancing
the St. Lawrence Seaway Develop
ment Corporation, the administra
tive agency responsible for the
U.S. portion of the waterway.

The new law entitles Great
Lakes ship operators to establish
tax-deferred construction reserve
funds for the replacement of old
vessels-a right formerly held only
by U.S. ship operators along the
three salt water coasts.

Under the bill, the St. Law
rence Seaway Development Corpo
ration will not be required to pay
past or future interest charges ac
cumulated on the American invest
ment in the waterway. The ac
crued interest had amounted to
$22.4 million before the legislation
became law. Seaway proponents
believe this will remove the possibil
ity of toll increases on the water
way.

Secretary of Transportation John
A. Volpe announced that an ex
panded Seaway research program
would begin immediately. It will
explore the feasibility of extending
the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Sea
way navigation season, possibly to
a full year.

"The full potential of the system
as an integral part of our transpor
tation complex cannot be realized,"
said Secretary Volpe, "until the
waterway season is substantially
lengthened. Neither can the needs
of the Great Lakes area, with its
60 million people and its thriving
industry and commerce, be met un
til that goal is achieved."

The immediate goal of the
Department is to determine the
possibility of increasing the present
navigation season by one month.
From this, Volpe adds, solutions
might be found for many of the
problems connected with year-round
operation.

The U.S. Coast Guard and the
St. Lawrence Seaway Corporation,
two operating administrations with
in the Department of Transporta
tion, have scheduled a number of
projects for this winter. The Coast
Guard will establish an Ice N avi
gation Center in Cleveland, Ohio
for coordinating ice data obtained
from the Great Lakes and other
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sources.
The Center will make use of

technology developed by the Coast
Guard's International Ice Patrol
and by last year's Arctic voyage of
the tanker Manhattan. Coast
Guard helicopters will be used to
fly trained ice observers to take
samples and measurements in criti
cal areas of the Great Lakes sys
tem.

The Coast Guard ice-breaker
Mackinaw will also assist in the
ice data gathering along Great
Lakes shipping routes. The informa
tion obtained by the Mackinaw will
be utilized to develop standards for
the construction of ice-strengthened
merchant ships.

The St. Lawrence Seaway Devel
opment Corporation has planned
projects involving heat treatment
for locks and lock gates. I twill
also install newly designed buoys to
gather ice-breaking data. The Sea
way Corporation also plans to
send Dr. E. W. Marshall, a glacio
logist, to Europe for a five-week
study of ice-clearing operations in
the Baltic. Dr. Marshall's itinerary
will include Russia and eight Baltic
countries which have been engaged
in navigation through frozen waters
for a number of years.

The research programs will be
a cooperative effort, combining the
resources of both government and
industry. (Port of Toledo News)

New Logo
Toledo, Ohio, February 4, 1971:

-The Port of Toledo will begin
its 1971 shipping season with a new
look. It now has a new logo sym
bolizing Toledo's position as a world
trade center. The design is public
property and can be used by all
interested organizations in promot
ing the Toledo area and its port.

The logo contains two white
ships against a blue background,
separated by three red stripes,
signifying an American port hand1
inp' a two-way flow of world trade.

According to Port Authority
General Manager John McWilliam,
"Most of the influential import-ex
port businessmen we are attempting
to reach will never see the Toledo
harbor. We believe a strong and
contemporary visual identity is es
serit~al in promoting the port
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throughout the world."

The Port Authority has used a
design called the "compass rose"
since the mid-fifties-the same
period that the "Toledo Key to the
Sea" design was developed in a
contest sponsored by the Toledo
Area Chamber of Commerce. "The
ne'"'' logo will be an integral part of
our promotional program for the
1970's," said Mr. McWilliam.

A number of local concerns in
cluding custom house brokers, for
eign freight forwarders, steamship
agencies and international bankers,
have already indicated their inten
tion to use the new logo. (Port of
Toledo)

Columbus Line
Melbourne:-A Shipping Com

pany now gearing itself In its
Australia-North America services
to operate conventional, multi-pur
pose, and cellular "pure" container
ships and cargo handling methods
simultaneously, is the German flag
Columbus Line, whose second
multi-purpose ship is due in the
Port of Melbourne early this month,
and whose first cellular container
ship is due in May.

The second multi-purpose ship is
the "Cap Melville" which with the
other multi-purpose vessel "Cap
Colville" will operate with conven
tional ships in the service to the
west coast of North America.

The first container ship is the
"Columbus New Zealand", which,
with the other two container ships
"Columbus Australia" and "Colum
bus America" to be phased in at
two monthly intervals from May,
will take over the service to the
east coast of North America from
the conventional ships now on the
run.

Up to the end of last month,

Columbus Line operated nine con
ventional ships and the "Cap Col
ville"-which came in to service
last May-in the trades to both the
east coast and the west coast ports
of the L nited States and Canada.

It is intended that the Line's
three cellular container ships will
progressively take over the service
between Australia and th east coast
of North America, thereby replac
ing a total of about six conventional
ships. The ships concerned are the
"Cap Ortegal", "Cap Verde", "Cap
V elano", "Cap Roca", "Cap Frio"
and "Cap Norte", but it is expected
that at least four or five of these
ships will be transferred to the west
coast service.

The "Cap Colville" and "Cap
Melville" are two vessels chartered
by Columbus Line for the west
coast service, and "Cap Melville"
will arrive in the Port of Melbourne
on her maiden voyage with cargo
from the east coast to enter the west
coast service out of Australia.

The two ships are four hatch 19
knot ships with 425,000 cub. ft. of
fully refrigerated cargo space. They
will be able to convert holds to
provide cellular container space by
means of removable guides, and in
all a total of 155 containers will be
able to be carried below decks with
an additional 78 on deck.

The ships are also equipped to
carry container flats measuring 20
ft. X 8 ft. X 8 ft. X 6 ins. which are
designed for the carriage of meat.
The flats, holding about 15 tons of
meat, are loaded at cold stores or
abattoirs and transported to the
port for direct loading into the. ves
sels.

Columbus Line entered the
Australian service in 1961, and its
principal cargo out of Australia has
been refrigerated cargo for Ameri
can and Canadian destinations.

Refrigerated cargo will also be a
feature of the Line's new 21,300
ton, 22 knot container ships, which
will have a total capacity of 1,187
containers of which 485 can be
freezer.

Early last month the Line an
nounced that it had placed an or·
der in Australia in the face of com
petition from manufacturers in
other parts of the world, for the
purchase of 195 clip-on refrigera-
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1. Ships Entered:
Ocean-going
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ters will continue to be a feature of
the Association but expansion of
the Council will allow of the full
participation of the marine authori
ties and will extend its usefullness
into fields which have only been
touched upon in the past.

Another important feature of the
amended Constitution is the provi
sion for the setting up of a perma
nent and central Secretariat, in a
location yet to be decided upon, to
serve the interests of the expanded
Association. The proposed Secre
tariat will facilitate the endeavours
of the individual state organisations
in the pursuit of matters for which
they are responsible within their
jurisdiction and, at the same time,
its potential for co-ordinating re
search and distributing information
of mutual interest to all member au
thorities can be regarded as a ma
jor step forward.

Prior to the adoption of the
amended Constitution, the Chair
man of the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners and the Presi
dent of the Maritime Services
Board of N.S.W. were, ex officio,
Chairman and Vice-Chairman re
spectively of the Permanent Com
mittee of the Australian Port Au
thorities' Association. The posi
tion now is that the President and
Vice-President of the Association
will be Chairman and Vice-Chair
man of the Council and the posi
tions will be elective.

At the Hobart Conference, Mr.
V. G. Swanson, C.B.E., E.D.,
Chairman of the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners, was elected
Chairman and Mr. W. H. Brother
son, C.B.E., was elected Vice
Chairman of the Association of Aus
tralian Port and Marine Authori
ties.

Association Renamed
Sydney:-At a Conference held

in Hobart during the week com
mencing 8th February, 1971, an im
portant step was taken in the co
ordination of policy making be
tween the State Instrumentalities in
the i~eld of port and marine admin
istration, more particularly in con
nection with the latter function.

The Australian Port Authorities'
Association, which has afforded
membership to public authorities
engaged in port administration over
a period extending upwards of
fifty years, has now been expanded
and an amended Constitution
adopted at the Hobart Conference
provides for the marine authorities
of the six States of the Common
wealth to be represented in their own
right and in a more direct way in
the administration of the affairs of
the Association, the name of which
has also been changed to The As
sociation of Australian Port and
Marine Authorities.

The amended Constitution pro
vides for the setting up of a Coun
cil to administer the affairs of the
Association between the Biennial
Conferences and this Council will
have representation from each of
the six capital city port authorities
with two additional representatives
from ports other than capital city
ports. These latter members will be
elected at the Biennial Conferences
and, generally speaking, will rotate
through the various States. In addi
tion, the Council will comprise re
presentatives of the marine authori
ties of each of the six States and
a representative of the Department
of Shipping and Transport. In this
way the Council will have the bene
fit of the views of the Common
wealth representative in determin
ing policy aimed at achieving uni
formity between the States.

The Council will meet twice a
year and will afford the opportunity
of virtually setting up within itself
a Committee comprising all state
marine authorities to discuss mat
t~rs of common interest with a view
to achieving maximum reciprocity.

Discussion and liaison between
authorities administering port mat-

facilities. (11elbourne Harbor Trust
Port Gazette, Dec., 1970)

Melbourne:-The Eastern and
Australian Steamship Company in
troduced a second cargo/passenger
liner on its Australia Japan service
last month, when the liner "Chitral"
arrived in the Port of Melbourne to
begin her first round voyage.

The 14,000 ton "Chitral", with
accommodation and facilities for
274 passengers and a cargo capacity
of 10,000 tons, is a sister ship of
the Line's "Cathay", which has
been operating the service since
November, 1969. Terminating in
Melbourne, the other ports of call,
on what will now be a monthly
service, are Sydney, Brisbane, Ma
nila, Hong Kong, Keelung, Kobe,
N agoya, Yokohama and Rabaul.

"Chitral" was built in France in
1956 and sailed as the "Jadotville"
for the Cie Maritime BeIge in the
Continent-Belgian Congo service
before being bought by P. & O.
Lines in 1961 for their Far East pas
senger service.

Since April of this year the Liner
has been operating a series of
Genoa based Mediterranean cruises
for which the ship was reported to
be extremely popular.

Both "Cathay" and "Chitral"
\,vere transferred from 1'.& O. Lines
to E. & A., which is a member of
the P. & O. Group of Companies.

"Chitral" has a number of fea
tures which should make her popu
hr with passengers in the Australia
.Tapan service, including many single
and two berth cabins with private

E. & A. Liner

tion units with an option to pur
chase a further 100.

The order has been placed with
Email Ltd. and is valued at more
than $1 Y2 million.

The clip-on refrigeration units
will have a dual purpose, either to
refrigerate insulated containers on
shore or to b~ used while insulated
containers are carried as deck
cargo. When stowed below decks
the insulated containers with cargo
requiring refrigeration will be con
nected to the air cooled ducted sys
tems installed in the ships.

As far as the clip-on units are
concerned, a number will be helg)n
all ports of call. (Melbourne Harbor
Trust Port Gazette, Dec. 1970)
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In particular, worthy of special
mention is the fact that the port the
leading shipping companies selected
as the one to invest their capitals.
for container wharves, unpreced
entcdly, was neither Yokohama nor
Kobe, but our Port of Nagoya.

May I look forward to your fur
ther cooperation and support for
this new Company henceforth,
which I believe will prosper and
continue to grow. (The Port of Na
goya Monthly [Japanese] January,
1971 )

AJCL Operators
Tokyo, February 18:-Y. Tanaka

and R. Imaizumi of Swire Mackin
non, the Australia Japan Container
Line (AJCL) representatives in
Japan, will leave Tokyo on Feb
ruary 19 for a 23-day business tour
of Australia.

Tanaka is Sales and Marketing
Manager for AJCL in Japan, and
Imaizumi is his Deputy S~ction

Chief.
The two will tour Sydney, Mel

bourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and
Tasmania to call on importers,
exporters, forwarders and others
involved in the Australia-Japan
container trade.

Their mission is to promote the
AJCL service, currently operated
in conjunction with Japanese con
tainer lines. AJCL have two 23
knot, 24,700-ton full container
ships, the Arafura and Ariake, in
the joint service.

In Sydney, Tanaka and Imaizu
mi will have meetings with Over
seas Containers Australia Pty., Ltd.,
the managing agents for AJCL in
Australia.

Tanaka, 38, a veteran of 17 years
in shipping, has managed AJCL
sales and marketing activities in
Japan since the service was organiz
ed a year ago. Previously, he

Asia-Oceania

Total
Number 145,754
Tonnage 145,617,591 t

II. Cargos: (tons)
Foreign

Export 13,044,866
Import 17,629,827
Total 30,674,693

Domestic
Export 29,567,935

*( 19,087,693)
Import 37,520,151

* (19,690,584)
Total 67,088,086

Total
Export 42,612,801
Import 55,149,978
Total 97,762,779

III. Passengers:
Foreign-route

Embark 34,575
Disembark 46,379

Domestic-route (Including
Ferries)

Embark 1,546,709
Disembark 1,944,527

Total
Embark 1,581,284
Disembark 1,990,906
Total 3,572,190

Note: *( ) ... Figures on Ferries
included therein

(Port and Harbor Bureau, Kobe
City Government)

Nagoya's Turning Point

(New Year's Message by Mr. Fu
mio Kohmura, Vice President, N a
goya Port Authority)

First, I wish you a Happy New
Year.

I have this day the pleasure of
celebrating my 3rd New Year's Day
since my return to Nagoya, the
home- town of mine.

Now, looking back on the year
past, I cannot but feel deepest emo
tions crowd on my mind. I twas
about the beginning of January a
year ago that we were grappling
strenuously with the budget for fis
cal 1970 of our Authority, fully de
termined to solve the problem of the
container berths with one rush and
by all means before the end of the
fiscal year--a project of great
concern to our Nagoya Port pend
ing many years.

Our proposed budget for fiscal
1970 should simply have been ap-

proved with all the subsidy from
the National Government granted
by the end of the previous year, if
things had gone well as usual. But,
as you may recall, the deliberations
of the national budget itself, very
unusually, had to be carried over to
the January 1971 session, due to
the abrupt year-end bustling all
over the country caused by the
general election.

On January 19 the National
Government and the Liberal
Democratic Party jointly decided
that the container wharves would
be developed in Nagoya Port, un
precedentedly, according to the
formula of a company, and the pro
ject was guaranteed by necessary
budgetary backing and required
amendments to the pertinent laws.

The Government ordinance for
the enforcement of the revised law,
however, was not established until
the latter part of September, owing
to an unexpected delay of co
ordination between the Ministries of
Transport, Finance and Local
Autonomy of the National Govern
ment. Upon the coming of the
laws into force, we of the Authority
took quick steps in calling a meet
ing with major 6 shipping com
panies of Japan, resulting in the
establishment of the Nagoya Con
tain~r Berth Kaisha (N. C. B.), our
long-expected joint company, III

December 1970.
This brought about a significant

turning point in the history of port
administration of this country, in
that it had opened a new way for
our Port to develop new liner
berths by a patented company
jointly invested by both the gov
ernments and private companies,
which therefore had been believed
only possible by the hands of the Na
tional and/or Local Government
since the Meiji Era.

Furthermore, looked upon from
the interest of our Port, the suc
cess of the new project has not only
absolutely dismissed our fear of be
ing shut out from the first class
port-group in Japan, but has firm
ly linked our Port with all of the
major shipping companies in our
country with our long dreamed
prospect of breaking away from the
old "half-way" status finally ap
pearing on the horizon.

Tanaka Imaizumi
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P. & O. luxury passenger liner "Himalaya" (28,000 tons) arrived at
the port of Yokohama February 21 on a six-month round-the-world
cruise chartered by "Australian Women's Weekly". (Falcon News
Release)

Sir Andrew Crichton (2nd from left), Chairman of Australia Japan
Container Line (AJCL), arrived in Tokyo Sunday (February 28) with
AJCL Director Kerry St. Johnston (3rd from left) and Mr. L. G.
Hudson (extreme left), Chairman of the Eastern and Australian
Steamship Co., Ltd. (E&A), one of the member companies of AJCL.
They arc here to attend the Australia and New Zealand Eastern Ship
ping Conference at Kawana from March 2 to 4. Meeting the visitors
on arrival was Mr. David Gledhill, right, a Director of Butterfield and
Swire (Japan) Ltd., the AJCL agents in Japan. Not shown in picture,
but also attending the ANZESC principals meeting are Mr. N. P. F.
Hillerstrom and Mr. A. C. Swire, both Directors of AJCL, and Mr.

- A. G. Rose, a Director of E&A. (AJCL News, March 1)

Antwerp, 2 January: - The
favourable impact on the evolution
of container traffic exercised by the

Container Traffic1970 as against 73.2 million tons in
1969.

(X) Agent of the vessel was the
firm Best & Osterrieth.

(Assiport Press Release)

handled freight sales for Blue Fun
nel and the Matson container serv
ice. His varied background also in
cludes experience in accountancy
and airline passenger sales.

Imaizumi, 35, also was associated
\vith the :Matson container service
in Japan prior to joining AJCL on
its inception. A graduate of the
Law School of \Vaseda University,
he previously specialized in adjust
ing freight claims for conventional
shipping. (AJCL News)

New Record in Tonnage
Antwerp, 28 December:-For the

first time in history in one year
lTIOre than 19,000 ocean-going ves
sels called at the port of Antwerp.
Indeed, on 28th December 1970 the
Swedish boat "WOOLAHRA" en
tered the port as the 19,000th
Dcean-going vessel of the year. (X)

On this occasion a short cere
mony took place. Mr. Delwaide,
Alderman of the Port, went on
board of the vessel for a short visit
in the course of which he handed
over-in the name of the City
Council-a commemoration pre
'sent to the captain.

In 1969 17,885 ocean-going ves
sels with an aggregate tonnage of
65.,523,537 BNT (or 52,418,829
NRT) were recorded in the port of
Antwerp.

When comparing the figures for
the first eleven months of 1970 with
those for the corresponding period
of 1969 one gets a clear idea of the
progress made. During the period
in view of 1969 16,379 ocean-going
vessels with an aggregate tonnage
of 60,064,188 BNT \-vere registered.
In 1970 these figures were 17,569
vessels and 62,357,521 BNT respec
tively. As compared with 1969
the tonnage of shipping-traffic <in
cre?sed by 3 or 4%.

The former record in the field of
-shipping-traffic was established in
1964 with 18,550 ocean-going ves
'sels and 54.692,918 BNT (42,207,
405 NRT).

Presumably also in the domain
·of goods traffic 1970 will be a rec
ord year for the port of Antwerp.

Indeed, as compared with 1969
the rate of increase of maritime
~oods traffic was about 8%. Con
-sequently this traffic is expected to
amount to about 78 million tons in
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rived at or left the port of Antwerp
by ocean-going vessel, or the num
ber of pallets and flats; the ton
nages indicated are these of goods
conveyed, exclusive of the tara
weight of the containers. (Assiport
Press Release)

"INTEROCEAN 1970"
Bremen: - The Free Hanseatic

City of Bremen was represented
right away with three information
stands at the first large exhibition
for ocean research sea utilization,
the INTEROCEAN 1970, which
was running in Dusseldorf from the
10th to 15th November 1970-and
which was coupled with an inter
national scientific congress having
the same theme. The main attrac
tion of the largest fishing port on
the European continent, Bremer
haven, was an operating radar mast,
a radar screen of the Weser estuary,
hydrophone tape-recordings from
the ocean bed-the property of the
renowned Bremerhaven Institute for
Ocean Research-as was a seabed
water-collector, such as is used by
the Bremerhaven ocean research
scientists; plus a fish-finder. That
which' hits the eye first, however, is
the 3Y2 metre long skull of a sperm
whale, which the research ship
"METEOR" brought back to
Bremerhaven in March 1970 from

1970 was 167,789 units ('against
100,442 units in 1969) of which
92,150 incoming and 75,639 outgo
ing (against respectively 51,369
and 49,073 in 1969). This is an
increase of respectively 79 and 54
per cent in 1970.

The bulk of containerized cargo
still comes from or is bound for
North America. Here too the in
crease was very important in 1970:
68,147 containers (39,639 incoming
and 28,508 outgoing) against 38,850
containers (22,442 incoming and
16,408 outgoing) in 1969.

The statistics mentioned below
do not include the total traffic of
22,831 empty containers which ar-

Total container traffic

Unloaded Loaded Total

Number x 1. 000 kg Number x 1. 000 kg Number x 1. 000 kg
(1) (2) (1) (2) (1) (2)

1868 32,191 328,121 25,256 276,561 57,447 604,682
1969 51,369 594,065 49,075 601,511 100,442 1,195,576
1970 92,150 1,236,761 75,639 979,266 167,789 2,216,027

North America (3)

1968 20,125 218,381 13,412 166,908 33,337 385,289
1969 22,442 272,370 16,408 213,653 38,850 486,023
1970 39,639 549,912 28,508 558,908 68,147 908,820

(1) Empty containers and flats not included
(2) Tare of containers not included
(3) Included in the total figures
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comprehensive container handling
equipment which for the last years
has been at the disposal of the Ant
werp port customers results once
more from the statistics which have
been published for the year 1970.

Containerized goods traffic
amounting to about 0.6 million tons
in 1968 and to about 1.2 million
tons in 1969 lept up to 2.2 million
tons over the year 1970, i.e. an 85
per cent increase compared with
1969.

Provisional figures for the ag
gregate seaborne general cargo
traffic in the port of Antwerp dur
ing the first eleven months of 1970
amounted to about 21 million tons.
The aggregate seaborne general
cargo traffic over 12 months con
sequently can be evaluated at some
22.9 million tons.

The above mentioned figures re
veal some interesting aspects. In
deed, the total general cargo traffic
in the port of Antwerp amounted
to about 20.6 million tons in 1969,
the figure of 1.2 million tons of con
tainerized cargo thus representing
about 6 per cent of the general cargo
traffic. In 1970 this percentage
rose to about 10 per cent, consider
ing the fact that 2.2 million of the
circ. 22.9 million tons of general
cargo arrived at or left the port in
containers.

Consequently the percentage of
containerizable cargo which is ac
tually containerized is constantly
growing.

The total number of containers
handled in the port of Antwerp in



Madeira and which, after the IN
TEROCEAN, will be displayed in
the collection of the Institute for
Ocean Research: -the Oceanogra
phic Museum of the Federal Repub
lic of Germany.

In addition Bremen showed a
model of the super-tanker "ESSO
LONDON" (Bremen built - and
one of the largest ships in the
world); the model of a localised
conveyor and one of an Azure
satellite; which serve to remind that
Bremen is not solely a 'wet-port',
but is also an European centre for
aeronautics, the aircraft industry
and space research. Among the Bre
men -; lms which were being
shewn constantly by the Bre
men hostesses-and which drew par
ticular attention-were "Container
via Bremen/Bremerhaven" (Europe's
No. 1 in the transatlantic container
trade) and "Metamorphosis of a
Street", which has only just had its
initial release.

The Federal Republic of Ger
many has made ocean research one
of the focal points of German re
search. The wealth of the ocean;
its nutritious potential, its ores,
mineral oils, pharmaceutical ele
ments and sources of energy are still,
for the most part, to be tapped.
Bremen and Bremerhaven are play
ing an import-and role in this par
ticular. ('Bremen Air Mail, Decem
ber)

SHIPS System

Europe-Africa

A mobile container crane has been added to the facilities of the Ferry
Terminal in the Coenhaven, Amsterdam.

Hamburg:-The newly develop
ed data processing and information
system of the port of Hamburg
went into operation this year. The
project, known as "SHIPS" (Sea
port Hamburg Information Proces
sing System), is being shared by all
branches of the port economy. In
this way, steps have been taken to
deal with the continually increasing
volume of traffic and the need for
speeding up cargo handling opera
tions which place new demands on
traffic organisation in respect of in
formation, taxation and control ac
tivities.

The remarkable thing about Ham
burg's initiative is that besides put
ting the idea of an integrated pro
cessing system, which has been dis
cussed in other ports, into practice,
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all sectors of the port economy are
cooperating towards a common goal.
The start was made in summer 1968
by a number of seaport forwarding
firms, who developed a comprehen
sive concept for the acquisition,
processing and control of data flow
in the port, and in July 1969
through the foundation of the "Re
search Association of Hamburg For
warding Agents for the Application
of Data Processing in the Port of
Hamburg" , which provided the
necessary organisational framework.
No time was lost in making contact
with the Association of Hamburg
Port Operators and the Association
of Hamburg Ship Brokers and Ship
ping Agents in order to ensure close
coordination at all times in this

common task.
The basic technical idea of

SHIPS is the use of a central ma
chinery system operating for all port
businesses with the help of remote
control data transmission. The
functions of the various firms con
cerned with handling in the port are
so related that horizontal and ver
tical connections can easily be estab
lished. The first place where in
formation is gathered is the for
warder's. The data acquired here is
needed by the subsequent stages in
the transport chain. Hitherto, this
data was re-collected and re-com
piled by each stage. In future, this
duplication of work will be elimi
nated through the continuous avail
ability of basic information which
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Within short a new container/ro-ro service will be inaugurated at the
Container Terminal Amsterdam.

Europe-Africa

has been stored once, i.e. it only
needs to be supplemented in order
to provide each firm with the neces
sary information for its purposes.
In the present testing stage, nine
members of the Hamburg Forward
ers' Research Association and the
Free Port Office (as customs station
for export control) each have a ter
minal connected to a computer cen
tre. Forwarding stencils are being
produced in the firms and shipping
notes and bill of lading stencils in
the computer centre. New forward
ing documents and shipping notes
have been developed for this; agree
ment has also been reached on the
requisite codes.

In the second testing stage, ship
ping notes will be printed by way
of remote data transmission at the
"Overseas Centre". It is intended
to extend this system later to other
transit sheds and print out bills of
lading at the shipping agents' of
fices. The final stage envisages tak
ing over further tasks of firms in
volved such as tariffing, accounting
and invoicing.

The realisation of the entire pro
ject can naturally only be conceived
in stages. For this, close cooperation
with extensive participation is aimed
at, which, as a result of favourable
distribution of costs, will enable even
smaller firms to use data processing
in transport clearance matters in the
port. (Ship via Hamburg)

Ro..Ro Pontoon
Amsterdam, 16th February :-The

Amsterdam Port Management has
received a pontoon to be used to
facilitate roll-onl roll-off traffic in
the port from Verschure & Co's
Scheepswerf and Machinefabriek
which built it.

The 33 by 14 metre floating plat
form will first be used alongside the
quay at Container Terminal Am
sterdam (C.T.A.) in the Westha
ven. I t will serve as the link be
tween the ship and the quay so that
trailers can be driven on and off
while the container cranes are being
used to load or unload conventional
containers. Just the opposite has
occured at the Vereenigd Cargadoor
skantoor (V.C.K.) Ferry Terminal
in the Coenhaven where a contain
er crane was added to the ro-ro
facilities.
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The Port Management is well
aware of the fact that more and
more vessels will be combined con
tainerIro-ro vessels and this is the
reason for the pontoon. Thus the
pontoon which is owned by the
Port Management will first be used
at C.T.A.

The pontoon will be placed into
service there just before a new con
tainerIro-ro service is inaugurated
between Amsterdam and Bilbao.
This service~a separate service will
be maintained between Bremer
haven and Bilbao-will make use of
the C.T.A. facilities and use two
new purpose-built "ro-ro porters"
built on a design by Amsterdam's
Sea Transport Engineering. The
vessels are specially designed to han
dle container traffic as well as ro-ro
cargo, which may include containers
on-a-trailer.

Ro-ro cargo will be carried on the
trailer deck while conventional con
tainers will be carried in the holds
as well as on the deck. Conven
tional containers will be loaded or
unloaded by means of the quayside

container cranes.
The service will be operated by

four shipping companies, Konink
lijke Hederlandsche Stoomboot
Maatschappij - K.N.S.M. - as well
as the German Hansa Line and two
Spanish lines, Euromar and 11ari
tima del Norte. The service is di
rected specifically at door-to-door
serVIce.

Again Amsterdam's tide-free situ
ation is a great advantage: for the
pontoon is of simple design and con
struction and yet is able to cope
with new forms of transportation in
all parts of the port as it is mova
ble.
Technical details

Length: 32.82 metres
Width: 13.94 metres
The construction is such that the

pontoon can serve all types of ves
sels.

By means of four ballast tanks
the trim and draught of the pon
toon can be adjusted.

The quayflab is a fan-like con
struction of 16 separate parts to en
sure unhindered use even when the
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THE WORLD'S FINEST GIFT ITEMS
at TOKYO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

DUTY &TAX FREE SHOP
• Here, you can save money 20-60%.
• Liquors, Perfumes, Cigarettes, Radios, Watches,

etc.... and only the best from every
country.

• And it's so convenient ... open always and
many varieties.

• Let Tokyo International Air
pClrt DUTY & TAX FREE
SHOP solve your gift
shopping headaches.

TOKYO INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT

DUTY &TAX FREE SHOP
Managed by

JAPAN AIRPORT TERMINAL CO./ LTD.

pontoon is listing heavily to one
side. (Vereniging "de Amsterdam
sche Haven")

Containers

Lourenc;o Marques:-In several
numbers of this Bullein reference
and even descriptions and opinions
will be found about transport by
containers.

It was with certain enthusiasm
that we received the news that En
gineer Duarte Silva, Director of
CFB would give talk at the Railway
Club on this interesting but also com
plex matter.

The Services, heedful of what is
taking place in the world of ports
and transport, have certainly al
ready planned something on con
tainers, their discharge and loading,
reception, storing transport by rail
and by road, etc.

Owing to the large areas necessary
for the handling of containers, it
becomes necessary to prepare places,
siting and access not being the
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easiest, and actually no ports are in
condition to start the handling of
containers at short or even long
notice.

We must bear in mind what hap
pens in the Port of Lisbon and
naturally at other European ports,
where one finds containers of several
sizes, origins and destinations spread
over kilometres.

Indeed great inconvenience has
resulted, therefore it has been re
cognised that it is necessary, we
should say indispensible for obtain
ing the proper results from the sys
tem to have a suitable wharf con
nected to the necessary area for stor
ing and marshalling.

The containers arriving by ship,
train or road would be unloaded
there, when it is not possible to load
direct into a truck, or lorry, and
would be offloaded, loaded, handled,
received and forwarded. They would
be stored there in the open while
awaiting despatch. Therefore, and
it must not be forgotten, the port
must have space for these exigen-

Cles.
Engineer Duarte Silva's talk was

illustrated with the film "Container
ization in Maritime Transport".
«BoletimPortos, Caminhos de Ferro
e Transportes de j\10c;ambique,
March, 1970)

Each Year More

Lourenc;o Marques:-The port
of Lourenc;o Marques, the growth
of which swings forward annually,
either by lengthening of the wharf
or by fitting it with the most modern
machinery, or by making changes to
that existing so as to get better and
better results, also sees the number
of tons of cargo handled in its area
increase yearly.

Cargo handled in the year 1969
surpassed twelve and a half million
tons, about six hundred thousand
more than in 19-68. Thus it reached,
as says the "Diario" "the All-Time
Maximum".

Last year an extra length of 380
metres was started to the Cais Gor-
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jao and it will not be long before
the building of a further 220 metres
begins.

If we add to this the special in
stallations provided for minerals,
sugar, coal, liquid fuels, cereals, etc.
it is easy to understand what stand
ard the Port of Louren<;o Marques
has attained in Southern Africa.

Naturally, and we have said so
often, only the permanent attention
of the directorate and the support of
the Provincial and Central Govern
ments, in their high understanding
of the economic value of our port,
have been able to make all this pos
sible.

To finalise what we have said,
we must refer to the technical
quality of the personnel who serve
the port, who are constantly being
put to the test and have already
earned the expression from the
mouth of a qualified person "with
personnel like this we could make
many more Louren<;o Marques".
(Boletim Portos, Caminhos de Ferro
e Transportes de Mo<;ambique,
March, 1970)
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Port Constructions

Barcelona: - The 5th and 6th
stages of the circulation road have
been completed and are now open
to traffic, and work on the 6th stage
is going along well, and is due to be
completed next October.

The works to improve the south
counterdyke wharf have been be
gun. These include the coal unload
ing bay, the installation of 12 ton
cranes, and a double gantry as well
as the alteration of a single unload
ing gantry of direct discharge with
64 re-inforced concrete hoppers, the
piling of which is being carried out
at the moment. The works for the
tidying up of the Ballearic Wharf
have been completed, and those on
the fish exchange are going ahead
at full speed. The upper passage
of the breakwater has been put into
use, in its length along the Levant
wharf and the access ramp to the
same, the link area with its gardens
and the demolition of the old ramp
are now being finished.

The work on the container wharf

is somewhat behind schedule, the
first caisson of re-inforced concrete
has now been completed, and work
on the construction of the container
unloading shed with its connected
building has been begun, while the
dredging of the basin and the filling
of the wharf upper surfaces are be
ing continued.

At the same time the works of
excavation for the mixed goods ter
minal were begun. They are of a
value of 328 million. The modern
isation of 8 Babcock & Wilcox
cranes was approved, as well as the
works on a bridge crane for the han
dling of containers and the metal
structure for the sheds for the Mixed
Goods Terminal and the shed at the
back of the breakwater.

Finally, minor works for the im
provement and repair of the Costa
wahrf and the "Anden" of the same
name, as well as small alterations to
the defences of the landing.

Investments in the works, carried
out up to the present month of June
are in the nature of 118 million
Pesetas. (Puerto de Barcelona' Bole..;
tin Informativo, July 1970)

PORTS and HARBORS



The Port of New York Authority/Marine Terminals Department - Room 401
111 Eighth Avenue, New York, New York 10011 Tele: 212-620-7412



for

the FENDER

HUGE VESSELS!

.. This uniqueGELL FENDER .h·as .beeneeveioped
by BRIDGESTONE TIRE CO., LTD., TOKYO, to
meet the needs of such huge vessels as MAMMOTH
TANKERS and ORE CARRIERS. Among the many
characteristics are LOW REACTION FORCE, HIGH
ABSORPTION ENERGY, and DURABILITY.

TheGELL FENDER is very versatile at the
quayside: The. Fender fits in dolphins, detached
piers, side piers as well as many other combina

tions.
For designing and in actual constructions, BRIDGE

STONE CELL FENDERS are a MUST!

BRIDGESTONE TIRE

BRIDGESTONE TIRE
OF AMERICA, INC.

CO., LTD. 1-1 Kyobashi,Chuo-ku,Tokyo,Japan Tel. 567-0111
Enquiries should be addressed to:
Industrial Rubber Products Section, Overseas Department

COMPANY 16921 Southwestern Avenue, Gardena, Calif.90247. U. S. A.
Tel. (213) 327-2725 at Gardena City
Tel. (213) 321-5125,6 from Los Angeles City
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Present and Future Container Facilities In Major Ports of the World (2)

• Supervised by Mr. Ben E. Nutter, Chairman of the Committee on Containerization of IAPH

• Compiled by Miss Kimiko Takeda, Under Secretary of IAPH Head Office

(This series shall last until the June issue. Presented roughly in the order of arrival.)

.----!IlI.._---Il..P-..o(.>~.....---j__-----

Auckland, NEW ZEALAND Fremantle, AUSTRALIA
peRT OF: FREMANTLE (WESTERN AUSTRALIA) OAT< , 6:.:./.:::1/-:.7.::-1 ,'-- _

DESiGNATION OF TER.V,INAL: Cc:-meil TIter CC.'llt1Cd-l!Cr Tc~ "inal

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL: luc>.lr:l11d Hr-<"rbouJ.' ?oi:rd

O:;:S;GNATICN OF TER.\lINAl: PORT OF FREMANTLE CONTAINER TERJ.\1INAL.

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL: FREMANTLE PORT AUTHORITY/CONTAINER TERMINAL OPERATORS'.

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTI ON FUTURE PLAN

Number of bedhs

Length of each berth 950 feet 850 feet

Number of berths

Lenath of each berth 893'

Second Berth
if Required.

642'

Dimens ions of each termInal

Reach on landslde from deck
rail

36' mi nimum.

(As in Operatio
at Present)

Slgnafura: _

25 acres.

1,500' x 900'
(Irregular Shape)

36 I minimum.

(No)(Yes)

Lana a,ca of each termInal

Lifting capacity of each Max. 65T Single
Lift, 45T with Spr ader.

Deoth of water at berths

Dimensions of each terminal

Number of conta I ner cranes Second Crane
if Required.

CONTAINER CRANE

on waterside from front
of berth 102'

MODE OF MANAGE/- EN

ft. (Pl;"ivately 0 ned - within
port area) .

Dimensions Approx. 25,000 sq. ft. (Privately wned - outside
port area)

Reach on landslde from deCk
rail 130'

RA I LRQAD CONNE 0 0 _RM INAlINAL

(No)(Yes)

Ch"sSls operatIon

Reach on waterside from front
edge of berth

DImensions

Straddle Carrier operetlon

Number of conte I ner cranes

Transtalner operatIon

Li fting capacity of each

Depth of water at berths

Land area of each terminal

i. Exclusive lease for
soeclfled users

~. Preferentl a I use

3. Open to all callers

CON AINER PA KIN OR R I H

~

MODE OF MANAGE N

CONTAINER CRANE

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA
"

Melbourne, AUSTRALIA

Number of berths

be

DATE: 17th Februal'y UJ71.

"2 acres erm
inal & Packing- are
integrated)-.
2, Z'gt acres

DimensIons of each terminal

Olmenslons

AILROAD ONNE N 0 Rl INAl

Reach on landslde from dack
raIl

Depth of water at berths

Transtal nar operetton

LIfting capacIty of each

Straddle Carrier operetlon

Number of conta i ner cranes

ChassIs operation

Reach on waters I de from front
edge of ·berth

ON AINER PACKIN OR R~IGH

TATION

Length of each berth

Land area of each terminal

I. Exclvslve lease tor
specIfied users

3. Open to all callers

2. Preferential use

MODE OF MANAGE' EN

CONTAINER CRANE

JORT OF:__.I\1l\1L.EILJJ3",Ql.'.l'Wrr~:-:LE _

)ESIGNATIO~ OF TERMINAL: Berths?\o 1 & No.2 East Side Swanson Dock

)P£RATOR OF TERNINAL: Common User Terminal principally operated by Liner Services Pt:. Ltd.

& ACTA Ply. Ltd.

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLANCONSTRUCT 1O~i FUTURE PLAN

01,i[: 17th Fehl'Uf1.n' lq71

103 fcct

3 twin lift cranes

45 long tOllS

.:\pprox. 1;:)/'0 1 x G70'

:::1 I at L, W. Shorn\' to
be increased to :n'lL

es

I§:i§El'rR~Cf~~J;2~aLc};· 2

II N

Reach on landslde frcm deck
rail

Straddle Cl!Irrier operation

Transta 1ner operatIon

I. ExclusIve lease for
specifIed users

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all callers

~~OD£ OF ,~----+-------+-------f------I

(Yes) (No) Yes (Yes) (NO) Yes

Slgnoture:_'--_'-- ~ Slgnoture' _
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OESIGNATION OF TERMINAL:--'Si;:;hina,ga=~""~Whar~r~ _

OPERATOR OF TEf;MINAl.: ~au of Port & Harbor. Tokyo

16m

Tokyo, JAPAN
PORT OF:_--=-T::!'olsyO=- _

IN OPERAT ION

Number of berths

Length of each berth 180 m

Land area of each terminal 19,400 m2

Dimensions of each terminal 30,000 m2

Depth of water at berths -10 _ -10.5 m

t,;ON AINEH CRANt.

Number of conta I ner cranes

LiftIng capacity of each 30 ton, 37.5 ton

Reach on watersIde from front 301!l
edge of berth

Reach on Jandslde from deck 12.5 m
rail

MOO. OF MANAG.MEN

I. ExclusIve lease for
specified users

2. Preferentl a I use

3. Open to ell cal lars

MVU' 0 U"'><AII N

DATE: TfLpllfl;nr 1 1971

UNDER CONSTRUCT I ON FUTURE PLAN

Tokyo, JAPAN
PORT OF: lJ.IOKYO GATi::_ "rill'La~l.2.U-_

DSSIGt'·V.TICN OF TERMINAL: Obi C9t1t~,-"h""'e"'-r...::r""'erm'_=i!""".a"_1 _

OPERATOR OF TERMINf,L: _

UMO.R CONSTRUCTION FUTUR. PLAN

i-=_F.r_.Ml_N,_;L 8

l Kucber of berth. { ~~:t:~~:~' (~g~ (250m)

~
lio.l, No.2 (80, OOrn")

! Length of each b.r~ 1~~:a!N~;78hn: g~)I L,,,,c aro. cf .ach to~mln.1 { No.1, l'fo.2 (25 320m)

\

' Dimensions of each termlM! I No.3, No.8 (25~37Orn)
, Iro.):-~:o. 7 D00I!f'37omJ

f ~::~N;;~-_--Il----1-2rn----!I------l

i NUT,b.r cf container cranes I 2units/be ..th -I

I
Lltt:ns c~p~clty of each )(J.St II

0(\ waters Ide from frent 3J."l1
I of barto I

I
, Reach on landslde f,OIII d~o:\(,

ral j land.side

Transtzllner oper8tlon

Transtal ner operetlon

Straddle Cerrler operation

Chass I 5 oper8t Ion

~~~T~~~.R PA"KI N~ OR FR.IGHT

Dimensions

RAI LRQAO CUNN'''"UN 0 TERMINAL

Container Paoking
57.476 m2

Freight Station
25.450 m2

I
Straddle Carrier operation

i C:'assls operetl6n

I
CONIAIN.R PACKINGOl<FR.IGHT

~

t Dimensions

RAILROAD CONN.ClION 10 loHMINAl

(Yos) (No)

(Yes) (No)

SlgMt"a:__---.l~""~~il":~~+,------

CESIGNATIONOFTERMINAl: pUbLIC. C~NrANEB r£.RI'1J ......:4L

Signeture: _

Tokyo, JAPAN
PORT OF: TOl\.YO OAT.: January 30, .:.19::.!-7=.1 _

O.SIGNATION OF Tl':RMINAL:_::.:Co::.:n:;;;ta=in:::e::.r...:T:.:::e:.:I'111J.=·:::na:.::l...:R=e.:;;ol:;::a:::::im:::e:::.d..::.L~an:::d...:ll::.:::o.!.:.1~3 _

Shimizu, JAPAN
PORT OF: ,s '" / I-? ( ~ If (T A.; A '" ) DATE: .14 «vAl'<. Y

OP.RATOR OF TERMINAL: _ OPERATCROFTER1!,INAl: I"rIRI;Y-£ "TEkM(N'A1;L.J' Coe"()AATJ(J~

Number of berths

length of each berth

Land area of each ter,mln81

Dimensions of each termln81

Depth of water at berths

N AINER CRAN.

Number of container cranes

LIfting capacity of each

Reach on waters I de from front
edge of berth

Reach on landslde from deck
rail

MOD. OF MANA~'MoN

I. Exclusive lease for
speclfled users

2. Preferential, use

3. Open to all callers

MUDo ° OPoRAI ION

Transtlllner operetton

Str"ddle Cllrrler operetlon

ChassIs operatIon

CON AINER PACKINo OR FR.IGH
STATION

DImensIons

RA I LROAO CONN." I IUN 'O ro"," INAL

IN OP.RATION UNO.R CONSTRUCT IO~ FUTUR. PLA~

300m

105,00om'

300inX35om

-12m

2units/berth

Number Of berths

Length of each berth

Land area of each termInal

Dimensions of 8Clch termInal

Depth of water at berths

CONT AI NER CRANE

Number of conta I nar cranes

Liftlr.g capacity of e8ch

Reach on waterside from front
edge of berth

Reach on landslde from deck
rr;lll

M DE °-MANAG'E/.lEN

I. Exclusive lease for
specified users

2. Preferential use

3. Open to i!lll ci!lliers

TranstZlloer operetlon

Straddle Cllrrler operetlon

Chassis operZltlon

~T~~~Ell ~ACKING OR 'REIGH

Dimensions

RA I LRQAO CONNECl ION ° /OHM I NAC

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCT IO~ FUTUR. PLAN

(Yos) (No)

Slgnllture: \;;.:~.:l'"',.,~,~:::.-----_

(Yes) (No)

Slgn.t"re:K~ .f"':1'e
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We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

).. !!!Y.'.!I's!'!"'p'
5-1.Marunouchi.2chome.Chiyoda-ku.Tokyo.Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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Baltimore, Md,. U.S.A. aaltimore, Md., U.S.A.
OF: BALTIMORE JANUARY 11 1971 _ PORT Cf: OATE:_--",JA""Nt='A=RY~4,",-,-lq~7-'..1 _

OF TERM INAl: DUNDALK MAR INE TERMINAL

MARYLAND PORT AUTHORITY OPERAiCf;: OF TEFMln.;L: "'S,:.:.:A-..:;:LA::::N.::-D::,:SE::.:,RV""'''''CE''-='''''- _

IN Q:::lERATION UNDER CONSTRUCT tON FUTURE PLAN
.TT?rER"M~I'"NA"L--------.---"IN::.;..O::.;..P:.:.ER::.;..AT::.;..IC::.;..~---.-UN-'OE-R-C_O·~-'-ST_RU'_"C-_' 1_0N-r~'U_TU~~

Num:-cr of berths

Ler,gH, of each ber7~

~lumbe; of berths

Ler.;lthof each berth

Land area of each terminal

Dimensions of each terminal

Depth of water at berths

4
2 @ 600 ft. e.;J..

715 Ft. 2 @ 750 ft. ea.

Ira Acres Backup UQ 3.8 Acres
9.7 Acres Storage 1 @ 24 Acres

~'ackup.. 2@620'X260'; @ 20 Acres
Stora g e .. Z@550

I
X700

I n@ 280' x600'
2@550'x67S'., 1 @ 750'x1200'

~~1~i.i.~08 sq. ft. @~~8~~x~~?e I

La:cd arsa of e<:::::h 7er':;-,:nal

Dimer:slcns of ei:l:':1": ~i:!:"mlr:al

Depth of water at berths

1000 x 570 (irregula
shape)

32' H. L.W.

CONTAINER CRANE

Number of container cranes

Li fti n,~ capac! ty of each
L! i1'l r:g capac I ty o~ eJ-:!'l

Reach on waterslde from front
edga of berth

105'
on I'o'atersic'e f .... o,"'1 frent

of berth
105' -6"

J-----+-------t-----

Reacr. on lendslde frc~ deck
rail

!"MoDE OF MANAGEMENI---T

1. Excl\,ls!ve 1C'<!se fo;" . Excll,lsive Lease
speci fied usel-S

2. Preferential use

3. Open to all calle.""s

100'Reach 0;"\ landside from deck 30'
raIl

I. Exclusive lease for X (Storage Areas)
spec: fled users

3. Open to all callers X (Berths .5. J!>ackup

2. Preferential use

MODE 0, f\.1ANAbEMtN

I ''''"t 0 vetK" IUN

Transtalner operation

Straddle Carrier operation

~TOPri"'RA.'I'"1II"""--U,----+------+-----I-------j

Trenstal r:er oper~"!'rc:",

Chassis operation
Straddle Carrie;- operation

CON AINEK AcKINI> OK ReioH
STATION

DimensIons 1 ~~~b~~~O~1)ft.

RAI LROAO CONNECflUN IU I tKM NAL

1 @62,SOO sq. ft.
(6~S'xlOO')

1 ~:~O~~~O~~' ft.

Chassis operation

~AINER PACKING OH FREJGH,

~

DimensIons 120 x 384

(Yes) (No) YES l'ES ..
RAILROAD CCNNEr..:IICN 10 I=::;:~MINAL

(Yes) (No)
YES J

Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.A. Honolulu, Hawaii, U.S.A.

DESIGNATION OF TERI-lI1JAL:_-'-S_on_d_lsl_an_d_C_on_Iu_;o_cr_Y_ar_d _

PORT OF:....,...!:!onolu_lu ·_

DESIGNAT IOtl OF TER:'·ltNAl: Ft. Arrrdronu ContCliner YClrd

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL :_......:.:.M:;;.:at~'o:;..n :.:.Na:;;.:v~lg:;;.:al~;o:;..n C..:-o:..:.. ~

PoRT Of:_::.;..H_o::.;..no_lu_lu _

OPERf.TOR OF TER'-1INAL: Seatrain Terminols of California, Inc.

DATE: December 30, 1970

ChassIs operation

STraddle Carrlor cper~tlon X

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCT 10'J FUTURE PLAN
!.ERI~INAL

Number of berths

length of each berth 680 ft. 556 ft.

land area if sa b j-;y;-;4.pj,J 20 acres 17.5 acres

Olmens Ions of each term I na I 1540' x 780' irregular Wedge shape;
shape 1200' max.

Depth of water at berths 35' w/max. allowable
draft of 32'

ONTAINER CRANE

Number of conta I ner cranes 2 (Aston)

lifting capacity of each 45 Ions

Reach on watersIde from front 85'
edge of barth

Reach on landsldo~ 175'
~ from front edge of berth

~100E OF MANAGEI.'.oN

I. Exclusive lease for
specified users

2. Preferential use X

3. Open to oil callers

>lOOt OF ,,,,HAIIUN

Transtalnor oper~tlon

Straddlo C"rrlor operatIon

Chassis operatIon X

CONIAINtR A~KINli OR ~KtlliH

~

DimensIons None 100,OCOsq. ft.

RAILROAD CONNECTION TO rERMINA"

(Yes) (Na) No No NoNo

FUTURE PLAIJ

2.7 acres

separate fXIrcels

No

UNDeR CONSTRUCTI ON

x

No

1) 120' x 598'

2) 120' x 630'

45 acres

1800' (Iongesl)\ Irregular
1450' (widcstfJ shape
-33' MLLW

2-25 ton (PACECO)
1-33 ton (HITACHI)

PACECO - 70'
HITACHI - 101'

PACECO - 66'
HITACHI - 72'

(Na)(Yes)

Dimensions

Reach on waterside from front
edge of barth

Length of-.orA berth, 1900 ft.

IN OPERATlO::

land area of-o~termlnal

Depth of water at berths

Number of container cranos

Dimensions of each termlnol

1I ftlng capacity of each

Transtalner oper~t'on

I. Exclusive le<::sa for
specl flad users

3. Open to al I callers

2. Prefer£lntlal use

TERMINAL

Number of berths

COirTA"iERPAcl;ffi'No'""C'R"r'-"R"£Ir.G"ITI-t------+-------+----
~TJ.2!!.

Reach on landslde from ~-4

.c;.aJ,J. front edge of berth

~~~._-+------+--_._--I-------I

Signature ~_. SlgnattJre:

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J... !!!J'.'.!rJI.!!!.P.
5·1.Marunouchi. 2chome.Chiyoda·ku.Tokyo. Japan

Cable Address: HISHIJU TOKYO
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Jacksonville, Fla., U.S.A. Jacksonville, Fla., U.S.A.
Jacksonvi lIe DATE: Januarv 25. 1971

PORT OF._---'-"T..,.'1<.<>0--.... ...,11__. _ DATE: .January?5 197J

DESIGNATION OF TERI-·HNAL: Talleyrand Container Terminal D!:::S iGNAT10N OF TERIvlINAL:_,,-BJWQlUIlJJ-Ll"...cIL.Ss,;,;]3Uln.u.d _

OPERATOR OF TERj.l1NAL:_---"-'Sc;;:a--'-L"'a"'nd:.....o:::Sc;.:.l'.:..:vi""c"'e,,---,-,Il1,,,,c.;.... _ OPERATOR OF TERt-·\INAL: J:JCI'son"jJJe Port Apthorjty

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCT I ON FUTURE PLAN IN OCERATION UNDER CONSTRUCT t ON ~UTURE PLAN

Number of tlerths
Number of berths

Ler.ath of eech berth GOO· 700 '

Land area of each tel'"minal v:: ac:rcs Land area of each terminal 20 aCl'e~

Dimensions of each terminal

Depth of wafer at berths

CONTAINER·CR.;"~'E

Dimens iens of each termInal

Depth of ""ater at berths

CONTAINER CRANt.

IG00' X 500'

38 1 ~,!LW

Number of ccdainer crar,os
NVf:':ber of contaIner cranes

L i fti ng capacity o~ each 27 L'2 ton
Li ftir.g capacity of each '15 short tons

on waterside from front
of berth

100 '
on waterside from front

of berth
113' - G"

Reach on landside from deck
rail

30 '
Reach on 1a nds i de f rom deck
rail

80 '

MODE OF MANAGE ;E~ I
~ODE 0 MANA ~I:.Ml:N

lease for
<,Jsers

I. Exclusive lease for
specIfIed users

2. Pre~erenti a I use 2. Preferential use

3. C"en to all callers
3. Open to ~ I t callers

Dimensions 46,000 sq. ft.

Transtalner oper!ltlon

Straddle Cerrler oper~tlon

ChassIs oper~tlon

CON AINER ACKIN<; OR REIGH
STATION

Dimensions

(To be

detel'lnincd)

Up to
120,000 sq. ft.

RA: LROAD CONNE .... ON 0 I RM1NAL
RA I LROAO CONNECT ION 'u '<J<M IN,L

(Yes) (NO) YES
(Yes) (No) YES ,..--,.-0

Slgneture:~k
/

Lake Charles, La., U.S.A. Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

DESIGNATION OF TERMINAL: PUBLIC OPEN DOCK, INTENDED FOR CONTAIKER USE.

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL: LAKE CHARLES HARBOR & TERMIllAL DISTRICT, LAKE CHARLES, LA., US~

PORT OF:__L_AKE_C_H..c.AR__LE_S...:;.,_L_O_UI_S_IA_N_A__ DATE ,_---.:JANU=:.:A;;;;R"-y-,,1~5',-,=-19__7=1.,--_

.L : . P.!l.r..LQ..f..S('attl~ , . _~~ . _

IN OPERAT ION UNDER CONSTRUCTION . FUTURE PLAN
I~, OPEf~t'TION UNDER CONSTRUCTtO~ FUTURE PLAN

Number of berths

Length of each berth 600 feet Lcng111 of c{).ch berth

Land area of each terminal

Dimensions of each termInal

Depth of water at berths

2liO' " 250'

250' " 250'

35' ·IILW

L(lnd<JfC<;:of czch terminal

Olrn8ns!ofls of o<o:ch tannln;)l

Depth of

1000 ft. x 900 ft.
Inegular Shape)
0' MLLW

CON AIN R CRAN

Number of conte I ner cranes

lifting capacity of each

Reach on waters I de from front
edge of berth

Reach on landslde from deck
rail

E 0 A

50 toni
~~~.':::.~:(:~C~{:;n.-.::~I~e-~c::~-~-~e-'::-IL-Uf!-ing-T.-ypc--

LJ tii r,g c(:p~cI1y of ench A 1/2 Long Tons

on vwters i do fro~n front
of bGr1h 0 it.

Reach on landsido from deck
raJI )Oft.

'Mo:iY-OFW;r'f:Gc;:;m'r-------1'-------+--·------+_-----!
I. Exclusive lease fOr"

spectfled users j. Exclusive lease for
spoclfled users

2. Preferential use
2. Pr·oforentlal use

3. Open to all callers
3. Open 10 all callers

Transfel-ne" operatIon
Transtalner operlltlon

DimensIons

t<AIL""AD CQNN'''''UN TO 'ERMINAL

I ;~~T~~~"R PACKING OR FRIOIGHT

Straddle Carrier operatIon

Chass I s opef"et I on

Yes

x

(No)(Yes)

Straddle C~rrler operZltlon

Dimensions

3,000 sq. it.
~xisting transit shed
sed for Sluffing

RAfLr~jAoCo.·m"[er~dl~"ER"~.n·"NTA;TLt-----"'---+-----+------1

Chassis oporatlon

t-coNrAItTER PACKTNG-OR-I'REJGH·'C,-+-------+---,.----~-------I
STATI~

Y..

100' " 200'

(No)(Yes)

Slgnlturl' _
Signature: (Oi:lf....~ ..i2

/

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J.!!!l.'.!Is!'!tJl
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Seattle, Wash., U.S.A. Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

OF T[~'.lr!~AL: Terminal 5

OF TER"~INr\L·__ . S€'a-Lan~ .._.~ _ Port of Seattle
-~~----------

Number of berths

Length of each bedh

Land area of each termInal

IN OP[RAT10~'~

of bedhs

l.en~th of each berth 720·j 720 1 j 696'

lund area of each termlnel 50 Acres

UNDER CO~STRUCTtmi PLAN

berths
- at each
~5 Acres

Dimensions of o"ell termInal 1800 it x 690 ft.

(h'rf"gulaJ")
Dep7h of wGt~r at ber';-hs 40' MLLIV

1.400 it. x 60;:0 it.
(Irregular)

Dimensions of each terminal ft. by 900 ft.
shape)

1000 ft, by 900 ft.

l~ul';'\ber of conta fnar cranes Num~er of ccnta Iner crenes

II ftlng capacIty of ec:ch 4 lIz long tons 4 1/2 or greater Li fi-Ing c<1pacliy of each 30 long tons 40 long tons a long tons

on watersIde from front
of bGrth 110' 10'

On waterside from front
of berth lID· 110 1

Reach on landslde from deck
raIl 90' 90'

Reach on landslde from deck
rei I 90 1 90' 0'

M5DEOFt.iA."J-~l-:~---

i. ExclusIve lease for
specIfIed users

I. lease fOf
x

2. Preferential use 2. Preferential use x
3. Open to al I callers

DimensIons

RAilROAD CONNECllON TO TER,GINAl

x

3,000 sq. it. - Sepal' e
rom Marine Yard

Yes
(No)(Yes)Yes(No)(Ves)

Signature:~~~='::JF~~Jk,,--_

Seattle, Wash., U.S.A. Seattle, Wash., U.S.A.

or~SIG1U\TIOt~ OF l[RJ..,INAl:~ ~P_i~~ ~ . ~" _

Oi l[R'·~l~~!\l: Not YeU2~.E].nilli:_4. ~~ . _ OPCHATOi': OF T[r~'''LjN/'.L: port of Seattle

IN orEI~t\T10:J UNDER CO~STRUCT10'J FUTURE rL~!.!-

Number of berths

Length of each berth 760 1

UNDER CO~ST.R.UCT ION PLAN

lr:md area of' e<lch tcrrnln~ I 25 Acres 10 Aci'es Land area of each termInal 7 Acres

Oirr.enslons of each ·termlnul 680 x 1700 1 (irregular)
(irregular shape)

Dep1h of ~:ator at berths 501 MLLW

J-cO~~ERCi'0\rYE-----'·----~----··-----------

Number of container cranes

DimensIons of ecch ·termlnal 400' x 720 1

{Irregular Shape}
Depth of 't':ater at berth5 331 MLLW

CONt!~TfJ(R-~"3l~!l--~~-

NUF.1DOr of conta Iner cranes None

lifting capcci1y of each

on wa1erside froll front
of berth

40 long tons liftIng cCJpacliy of each

on watersl do from front
of borth

ships10wn
cranes}

r-~Dt-OF6"-rl<7i'(f~-----I-----~~---J.-~-~--l-~~-----j

(No)(Yes)

RCi;lCh on landslde from deck
rail

-~--+~----+------I

~'~)~x:::-;'~:~=~o-r-I
speclflod users

2. Pr€l.ferentlu! use X

3. Open to al J celll-()rs

~C.-6Fo",~r<!:::"lfT------~ ---h---
Transial n81~ OpGftJtlon

Stri3dd[o Cerrlor operation

Chassis oporntlon X

co\fr~i"~'f.JCmi\H~3--0:'fThITGi~~ --f--:------f
~JQN.

Olrnons tons Y:~~7~t:r~111~1~:1l\:~~1~t~
1fAI [hJ,.~b-c6iwiLC"(rON rO-TEh~-.r;,r ~..-ft ...--------

Yes

x

90'

Not Yet Determine

29.000 sq. ft.

(NO)(Yes)

Dimensions

Straddle Carrier oper~tlon

Transtalnsr oper!ltlon

I. Exclusive IOr-S0 for
!lpeclflod users

2. Preferontlal use

3. Open to al I callers

Chassis operation

Co.WAINER PACKINGO-R"FruH"'EI"'GH",.l-1-------+--~~-~--1~-~--------1
STAT ION

RCoCh on lands Ide from deck
Fall

1-r~~QCt-~"f~::~r----·---+--~-~~...'-~-----I--~~~~-f

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.
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San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A. San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A.
PORT OF:_~X=~"-- _

DFSIGNATIC~I OF TERMINAL:_~_ILCL...-. _

OPERATOR OF TEPJ-i INAL :__Ameti.c.an-Px.esid..e..u.t..-!.ies---4-..sI;.a.t-e-&-S-t:.eal1"S~07-----

PORT or :_--J.t!D.J.:ranCi seQ

DESIGNATION OF TEPJ.lINAL: Pier 96 _

IN O,:::>ERATION UNDER C01'JSTRUCTtON _.--!UTUP~~~_
!..ERiWfNAl-------r--------

IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLAN

NUf:',':.>er of berths

1,740' long, an
backup distance
1900' 38NLV{

870 ft.

1,815,960

----------------~--_.~._-!

Length of each berth

Lar,d crea of each tormlnal

Dlnerlslons of each termfnal

Depth of ....·ater at berths

~6NtAI~ER CRfo,NE

664 ft.

2,962,080 ft.

2577' X 1296'

40 HLUJ

length of oach berth

land ar8.J of ez:ch terminal

otmensfcns of each terminal

Depth of \oo':!tcr ilt borfhs

fcoNTATNtR-~;8"";[----------I--------I--------+------1

Number of conti::ll n",r crJn~s Number of container cranes

liftIng ccpacity of each 40 Long Tons Uftlng capacity of each 40 L.to!\

Reach on wS7crslde from front
edge of berth

113 ft. Reach on waterside from front
ed2s of berth

113 ft.

Reach on lands Ida from dock
ratl

68 ft Reach on landslde from deck
rail

t--r.f6c:: OF MANAGE1-ENJ

68 ft.

I. ExclusIve lease for
specified users

I. Excl-uslvEJ le::lsa for
specified users

2. Preferential use

3. Open to "II callers 3. Op-en to all c"llers

"'(,1 t:. F u~::.RAi J... ,\i --mYo""CFOl'Th"'A71IC'","----1-------/-------+-------

Transtatner oparatfon Tra"stalnsr operatIon

Straddle CarrIer operation Straddle Carrier operaTion

Chassrs operatfon Chassis operatIon

I CONTAINER?A:::/<ING OR. FRC:IGHI
STATION

CONTAINER PACKiNG OR FRolGH

~

Olmenslons

RAILROAD CO'\:~'::\..i ION 0 t:.K\lJNA!..

Dlmensrons

RAILROAD l,;ONNE... 1 ION a ~R,\IINAL

30,000 ft.

eYes) (No) Yes (Yes) (No) Yes

Slgn!)ture: _ Slgnature: _

San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A. San Francisco, Calif., U.S.A.
PoRr·OF: San Francisco PORT OF: San Francisco DAH :-.J!ul\@X.y..J.2-o--1-1:u97CJ.l__

DESIGNATION OF TERMINAL: Pier 5<.;0'--- _

OPERATOR OF TERNINAL: California Steve"dore & Ballast Co~!y" and Crescent
~r and Harehousc Company--~ -------~~

DESIGNATION OF TERHINAL: Pier 27

OPERATOR OF TERJ-lINAL:_-'Op.lll"leu"--- _

IN OrER.~TIO' UNO!::R CONSTRU:T tO~J FUTU:-::E PLA~: IN OPERATION UNDER CONSTRUCTION FUTURE PLA!1

Number of berths Nur~bcr of berths

Length of each berth

land area 'of ea~h termlna I

Dimensions of each terr.llncl

1,000 ft.

300,000 ft.

1480' X 1000'

Length of e~ch berth

land area of ea~h terminal

Dimensions of e.ach tormlnal

670 ft.

450,000 ft.

1358' X 206'

Depth of .....ater at berths

!-cONTAINER CRANE

35HLLH Depth of ....·<ltc. at b'Jrths 35 NLU';

Number of conte I nar cranes Number of container crenss

L1ftlng cepaetty.of each

Reach on ....·aterstda from front
edge of borth

40 Long Tons

83 ft.

Li ftlng capuclty of each

Reach on watorsldo from front
edge of berth

40 Long tons

83 ft.

Reach on lands Ide from deck
rall

Reach on landslde from deck
rail

I. Exctustve lease for
specrfledusars

I. Exc!uslve lease for
specified users

2. Preferential use x 2. PreforentliJ;1 use

3. Open to all callel"'s 3. Open to all callers

MODE OF OPERA I ION ~TOP!RmArr;!.:::!"",,-----iI-------+-----+------~

Tl"'ansht nar o,oer~tlon

Straddle C~rrter opal"'atfon

Chassts operation

X

X-

Trc:nstalnQI" operatIon

Straddle Carrier operatIon

Chassis operation
X

~~~~7~~.R PACKING OR FREIGHI CONTAINER PACKIIIG OR FREIGH
STATION

Olmenslons DimensIons

RAILROAD CO,';N';l.IION 10 I E:RMI t-;AL RAILROAD CONNEC~ION TO TER/>IINAL

(Vos) (No) Yes (Yes) (No) Yes

Slgn.ture' _ Slgnature: _

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.

J... !fAU'I!~"!!~
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Le Havre, FRANCE Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS

O[SIGNATICN OF TERMIN.A.L:, -'Q.!J.JllaaJu'dl.ee.J.:!'.IlJlltCUla!.lJ.ptti<iQl1l11e..e _

PORT OF: LE HAVRE DATE :,_--!D""e£!ceO!!m!!!'br:;:e..!.19"-!7..'!-0 _ PORT Of: fl',)Tlr.fm;\~:.. .~ .__

DESIGtll\T10t~ or TEHHINAt :~_~l'''t~it1N· T"r:~~,._1 ~. ~_.

1C'4~ ft. 106 (t.

COI'l,olidatlo"J".dl>(
J".OCOllq. H;rail c¢nncdtd.

RQadtNHie:N'N$it. front.Dirr.enslons

lifting capacity of each

Reach on watersIde from front
edos of berth
Cl"e.~e tr~ek .

Trar.stalr.sr cperlltlcn

Straddle C~rrler op6r~tlon

2. Preferer.ti al USEl

I. Exclusive laese for
specIfied users

Reach on landside frcra Q.£;O:X,xxx

,,:~:~c ";;:'::'G:'~:N ••••.. ••••.. •••• ..·i~__)'J'_......c..._30_'_-/ +- i

RAI UtCAD CCtlNECT ION 10 IcR/I1INAl'--------I------+------1

(Yos) (No)

3. Open to ell callers

or TERt-~IN!lL'

Dimensions of each termInal

Number of conte I ner cr~mos

Number of berths

Land areu of each terminal :,5 &.C!;'U ( 19 h;»

Length of- cach bcr-: ~1 1101 I ( 3Go:.)

Cha5sls operation

CCN'fAINERi'ACKiNG"'O;j"""'FR"'tl"'GH:rr--+-------l------4----
STAT IC~~

Depth of \o.'ater a-:- berThs

f-cO~F~.R-C'''''i\li'''~;Eo------f----....,----J-·-----4------1

B.:maI

225 metres

14 metres

450.000 m2

UNDER CONSTRUCT I ON FUTURE PLMJ

265 metres

147.000 m2

12 mi'otres

IN OPERATION

toall callers

on waterside from front
of berth

length of each berth

land area of each termInal

Lifting capacity of each

tiu:r,bcr of berths

DIIT.ens Ions of each terminal

Depth of \o,'ater at berths

OPERATOR OF TERMINAL :__..!.P-"O~RT~A~U~TO:::::N::.;;'O~M::;E_':D:.;:.U..:.H~AV:'..':R"'_E _

~6';f;:,--!1J[RC~'''p.,~cc;E-----+-------f-------+------l

cf cor,-~c:; (,e, cran£J$

_
JOT _-+--.lOT--+_J32,901n(;tres 37,70 metres

Red~h on landsldo from deck
rei I 23 me,tres 30 metres

I
rr~ICi.lANAGf'.II::~---

II. IGC':5e ~or

~ 2. p rf) ~ €l r en t i G I us e

\3.

r~:~;;:~"oo

Ic:;;.:~';:;::::~::':::::~.:~;~2

t::~,~,:o",,:, ._~1_O--'~O_~_'~~in_'_2~_-~:.:~~_~7~'~6-~~~I_.-m_2-_-_-.Ll--_~-_-_-_-_-_-_-_--
Hl'IVI:lr,~, ... dnji .j", {:.,_, ;~~I~O"f"'···'

Slgf1atura:__.,:~.:--..:.~:..JlC.I.',!,;i'\;'-"~cJi,;h"l"'_n _

Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS

')<>'230'

301 { ~".}

Open tOIl! caller.

DcrJih of ...... ater at berths

or TU""\\IN.A.l:

lobl
Length of ~~~~~ b~rth

of berths

Lar,d area of cclch tormlnal

DImensIons of each terminal

FUTURE PLJ.'J

52 1 52 1

5:" 5;;'"

Ext.ension up to 215 ac:ree
(S5he)

19711971

UNDER CONSTRUCT I O'J

62acroG(25 he.}

26' 521 52 t 52'
3" 5;" 57"

IN OPERATION

Reach on waters Ide from f rent 10:)' 11W 10'-' 1041 1041 10'1 104 1

edge of berth 3~fI 611 bll 611 bll 611 611
501 501 50' 501 50 1 50'Crcne tr.ck ·50'

Roach on lencslde frc:n lli~J(

mixk-ltndsidere.il 19'
(ji'l

L1fttng capacity of each (t~l'lll) 37 ~ 53

Number -of conta I ner cranes

Dimonslons of each termInal

~

Number of berths
lobl

length of f>aE&. berths
,h,

land' area of :ll:iK.&. termInal

Depth of water at berths

CONTAINER CRANE

2. Preferential use

I. ExclusIve leese for
spe::::! f led ~sers

3. Open to ~ll callers

MuD OF OPl"A! ION

Tianstal ner operetlon

S1raddle Cerrler operl!tlon

Chass 's oporat Ion

CONTAINER PACKING OR FRE IGH
STATION

DImensions

045,:::07aq.(1;

(04,200l)

TranSi"al n!Jr cper!flcn ••••••••••.•••: ••••••••••••u.,............ Tr.nttainer oper.lt.ion

StraCdlo :::llrrl(lr" op:er~tlonl
Chassis operetion

CmnATNER p;"cKi'ifG""C5'frFEE IG :-------4-------+------1
2!:-~

Dlr..enslons

RAILROP,D CCNtlECTICtl 10 TERMiNAL

(Yes) (NO)
Yes ,tpechl raU"'I)'

dh'n ttl. t..,. .. j"a1.
(Yes) (No)

Quay 1'111 (If ecc... C;lrelldj ~lth,hl'lt.Ad4phd for"~1'"

bulk h:,... ind.
SignaturE):

H.a\'oenbe.<1riji dar Gain" Rotterdam
Id..TI·~---

We make what containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.
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Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS
DATE:PORT 01' _

DESIGNAT10:J OF TER""INAl:_l.~..._.o_b'_6E_l_l f_"._,_.C--:.h(H"II11od) N.V., RO'll!n._b"_'"' _ DES1C,f.iATtCN of TfRJ-'.INAL: f~cJu~iv,· ,.",,, by th~" T R /... N S r (l fl T s £: R. V I C ~ "ltd

OPERATOR OF TEf1.ltNAl:__BEl_l_ll.._N.'_I.V_. _ OP£Rl-,TO::: OF .- •.......••__c--:-'c.:=_.:c.:::::..-::=::..,:-:-:....:.::::=,.::...c.:.:.:-:c- ~__.. _

1 j~tty (x)
with phH.:orm for stor"g~

----ranaatoa Of ea:.:h Terr.lInal 1 _~;:;;;:-~~;~ :,;,~.::~:.;:::.c;;,:o,;::"

Dimensions of each terminal ~ rr;tf~;"t;"25~~a \ehi7t;!le
- Depth ofl«i~~fh-s-----2;~~~-1-
~I~JERt7v..1jE

Length of eJch berth

I TERMINAL

Number of berths

<li")

Ch~~~~s c:pHatic'l :fi'l:ad

tr~ der, •

2Cl,;'C'.,.t70'}
~O"l. (164')

PACKING O. R IGH

Str~ddle C~rr:6r c:er~tlon

Ch~:;sJs q:er~t!cn

Li f1 I ng C(lp~::r ty of ea::h

Num~8, cf ccnt~ 1rler cranes

h!:'..."""'"_CC"FCCO:::..n"_TIA~.orl_""----1-------+·-----1----
TrZ:'iEt"r I",er opcrlltlcn

f-w,;"",,,,,==---+--.---

6:?1(19m)
157 1 (48.,,)

:~~i:f~: p!:~~:::~~:; i;~~
about june 1971
Liftingc:ap•....:...lltnnsgro .•

25tonsgrosl>.

a,,11 liM Ltd: r.mrts..a
<:.ontnif\ertraffic

LI BIng capacity of each

Reach on wa·tars 1de from front
edge of berth

Number of container cranos

Dlmens Ions

HAllROfll) C::';WH::~j It.3i ro IE~1jNA1+----------i------+-------------j

(No)
(Yes) Wo)

SIr,Mturo: _ ~?~d~: ru~:·~"rroll~o(f hr".in~! for ~h,,"t s~,), ti'"..ffic t.,
E"'31~"iI • AI,!;(l tanl:tr ... i!~ro,. (,-1~n~,fc ... s SPQ{~ ,a <k~k:"'.d 1

Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS Rotterdam, NETHERLANDS
DATE,__c-J- 1_.,9:.;.;71 _

oe;SJGNATI01~ pF TEr(]·lIrMl: E~eJu,ivo VB" by tr";T;:'~l~ ~,.:: ;..~r~,!;, jV £; E R o-} E tl S TE}l N. v.~

OPERATOR OF TER.·.ltNAL:----"-*~ ~~~-:-;~~~-,.------

Di\T£.~~.~_~_. _

OPERATOR OF TERNINAl: _

'TTEE""Rl."'lINJTA'L -r-~':.:..N .::.:OP~ER::;;A~TI::::OI:..~__,.::U=:NDER CWSTRUCT 10" f~1W~ PI.AIIu,'-lD£R CO:~SIR'JC:T I ON

~ I~INOPERATION

flumber of berths •••••••••'•.••••.•.•••••••••••••••••..•••••••••••.......•••••••••••••••..•••••• "0 15

Length of e~ch berth ••••••.•••.. .•.•••••..••••.•..••....•.. ..• lC'~·::01

Co", <coo 0' ",cO "'0'"" , : ~::::;".
Dimensions of each terminal

Depth of water at berths ~;' {13,6:;.:n} _ N.A.F

FUTURE PLAN

256.cres.

1 jett;y (~ ra::-p)

270(:: (38:i ' )Length of each berth (jetty)

Number of berths

Land area of each terminal

Dlmenslo:1s of each terminal

Depth of ..... ater at berths

~~
Number of container cranes Num~ar of conta I ncr cranes

II HI ng capec I ty of each II ftl ng cap~cl ty of each

Reach on watersIde from front
edge of berth

Reach on waterslCQ from front
edge of berth

Reacn on landslde from deck
rail

Reech on landslde from deck
ral!

MOOE 0 ~ANAGEM£N

I. ExclusIve lease for
specIfied users ''0'"''''. ,by

I. Exclus IVG 1e~5e for
spec! fled users

2. Pre~erantlal use 2. Preferentl at usa

3. Open to zd I callers 3. C~en to ~ 11 ca I I ers

Transt~1Tier oper:'~tlon Transtalner cper~tfon

Straddle CarrIer operotlon

Chassis operatIon

CONTAINER PACKiNG OR REIGti

~

i~:~~~;~Qpe..a'don:road-

----t-----+--------I

Str"ddle C<lrrler'oper~tlon

Chassis operation

;~~r~~~ER PACKING OR FR>.IC;H

Dimensions DImensions

RAILROAD CONNECTION TO lERMINAL RAILROAO CONl<ECIIOII TIl IERHINAL

(Yes) (No) eYes} (No)

----------'------_----'.------'--------1
Sp,ciat Roll~OI'l!flDl;_<lf( s-ervlci 4;0 En1h.,,4
foorl;~(roli-o"/r"t\-off: ."dpasserogerto. SIgMturO: Sfgnoture: _

We make what. containerization need
Straddle Carrieres and Cranes, for instance.
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Howcan you put perspective
into your containers?

Before you were born (we presume), we began to make cranes.
That was 60 years and 10,000 cranes ago.

Today, you can get more than a crane with our knoW-how.
You can get a system.

You can get operation plans, plus, cranes for dock-side, ship and yard.
And, with our container handling systems, you can be fast, safe

and efficient. You can load, unload, stack and unstack-all at the same time.
With less personnel. With less cost. With one name. Ours. That's how.

Please write.

Ishikawaiima-Harima Heavy Industries Co., Ltd., Tokyo, Japan
Cable Address: "IHICO TOKYO" Telex: TK2232 (IHICO) Tel: Tokyo (270) 9111 IHI



Canada:

7
/
~..

What a place to see.
And what a way to go.

This is home to CP Air. From the towering
Pacific forests to the cosmopolitan excitement
of Montreal.

And every day our big jets wing home as
Canada's flag carrier from Europe, North and
South America, from the Orient and from Aust
ralia and the South Pacific. And we fly across
Canada many times every day.

So if you're going to the 1971 Conference of
the International Association of Ports and Har
bours, come home with us to Montreal. We'll

spoil you with international service. Superb
meals. Vintage wines. And we'll introduce you
to any part of our country.

CP Air is an officially designated carrier to the
Ports and Harbours Conference. And you'll
find a CP Air office in almost every major city
in the world. Ask them or your travel agent
about the airline that knows Canada best.

~Travel with CP Air is a global affair

[lLJ

)j

CPAi,
Canadian Pacific

o
:fi.


